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HOSTAGESFREE : U.S. Dtjwty Secretary off State Warren Christopher, left, and

Algerian Foreign Minister Mohammad Bin Yahya sign agreement at the Algerian
Foreign Ministry Monday on tile release of the 52 American hostages.

In dollars-for-people deal

52 fly to freedom
I ^ WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 (Agencies) —

.T The United States readied agreement with

.
Iran Monday for the release of die 52 Ameri-

* can hostages and reports from Tehran said

~7 die captives were expected to fly out of

Tehran to freedom in a few hoars. There
- were conflicting reports on whether the bos-

• tageshad been taken to Tehran’sairport. The
. - American CBS news network said the cap-

fives were at the airport, but an airport offi-

- dal said they were expected “within three or

fonir hours.”

.. The airport official, contacted by tele-

' phonefrom Beirutabout 1330GMT, refused
"

’ to give detail or other information.

y1 .CBS said that sources inside Tehran had
told. the network that roads to the airport

'
" were sealed off when the hostages were
“ moved, “and that the airport was dosed to

traffic.The network said its sources reported

_ that the hostages would likely be taken to
- Algiers in two Algerian jediners which had

- - been standing by at the airport, then on to

“-•West .Germany in UJS. military. hospital

planes.
- '

.
UJS. officials hoped the freed Americans

woidd.be flown to Algiers and on to West
- • —

-

Gennany Monday. ffien 443rd dayin capliv-

. ,
ity, President Jimmy Carter and other offi-

date in Washington prepared to fly to Ger-

many to greettoemThut White House offi-

aalssaidftcpresidesit would not go if the trip

would prevent Ins attending President-elect

Ronakfs Reagan’s inauguration Tuesday.
> Iran’s chief hostage negotiator, Behzad

Nabav£ hold -Tehran radio the Americans

wonld hot be freed until the Algerian gov-

ernment announced that Iran assetsfrozen by

the UiAed States bad been deposited in a

third country in accordance with the agree-

ment,

.

. Nabavi ako denied a White House report

that ban had
.

signed the agreement, saying:

“We wil] not sign an agreement with the

United States. Rather the Algerian govern-

ment win a statement. We shall

,i.' - announce ouragreement with that statement,

apd the UJS. government will announce it,

i too.There willnotbe any signed agreement.”

ban reported getting more than $S billion

ry$gefi m. blocked Iranian funds and gold. This is

^ ijif bang put in escrow in the Bank of England
c for transfer by the A^erians to Tehran only

^ ^ 2 : after the hostages “have cleared Iranian air
'

" ve:.?® spaced White House chief of staff Jack Wat-

sou Jr. said Sunday. And part of rt is reported

eannaikedfor repayment of American loans

I
cement to end die hostage ordeal is

dottars-for-people deal: Iran frees

merican captives and the United

asesfrozen Iranian assets. ButUB.
jsist Iran is not getting “a dime of

money.” “The basic exchange: is

ting bade what they -took from ns

;
to them what we took from them.

It,” State Department spokesman

tner said Sunday,

ian$3 billion now held in European

of American banks also would be

The texts of the agreement released

said another $1 billion in Iranian

a those banks will be deposited in a

igerian escrow account to cover all

support the Islamic nation and realise stabil-

ity and security in the area, ’’ he added.
Other delegates commented that with the

hostage issue out of the way Iran would be
able to turn all its attention to other issues,

notably the war with Iraq. Tunisian Foreign

Minister Hassan Belkhodja told agence

France-Press that the “ happy outcome of
this crisis would open the way for Iran to

accept negotiations with Iraq.
”

Some delegates said that now it bad dosed
negotiations with Washington,Tehran would
be able to turn its attention to the coming
summit here, where virtually all Muslim
nations awaited its presence.

Also a top Palestine liberation Organiza-

tion official said Monday he hoped the

release of the hostages would “ serve the

cause of peace” in the Middle East Talking

to reporters in Taif Farouq Kaddoumi said

:

“Ihope dierelease will have a positive reflec-

tion on the Gulf war and bring it to an end.
”

Dollar, gold

drop as Iran

gets assets
LONDON, Jan. 19 (AP) — The dollar

dropped against leading world currendes

Monday as attention was diverted to the

imminent release of U.S. hostages in Iran.

Gold prices also declined.

Dealers said the dollar's fall was partly

due to worries about how the transfer of

Iranian assets will affect world money
markets, partly to the dollar advancing too

far, ahead of Monday’s U.S.-Iranian

agreement, and partly because of lower

eurodollar interest rates Monday.
London’s five bullion houses fixed the

morning gold price at $ 558.75 a troy

ounce down from $ 565.25 Friday.

Earlier zn Hong Kong ,
gold dosed ai$

560.48. Silver was quoted in London at $
14.85 an ounce down from S 14.90.

Hostage
release
not at our
expense,
Iraq warns
KUWAIT, Jan. 19 (AP) — Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein warned in a newspaper
interview published Monday against solving

the crisis of the U.S. hostages in Iran at Iraq's

expense. The 43-year-old Iraqi leader also

denied that his Arab nation had gone to war
againstIran in order to help tbe United States

secure the release of the 52 American hos-

tages from Irana in captivity.

“Iraq cannot be recruited in the service of

foreigners or become a card in their calcula-

tions," Hussein told the Kuwaiti independent

daily AI-Anbaa. “We are not helping the

United States find a solution to the hostage

crisis and will not accept a settlement of the

problem at our expense. We hope this will not

happen.”

Hussein appeared to be apprehensive that

release of the hostages would entail a

resumption of U.S. arms and spare partssup-

pliesto Iran that could improveIran'ssagging

fortunes in the war on the northern flank of

die Gulf.

The United States clamped an economic

and military embargo against Iran when the

hostages were seized in Tehran by Iran’s

militant students Nov. 4, 1979. About S500
million worth ofU.S. sparepartsandammun-
ition was in the pipeline at the time.

“The United States has been dropping

hints that it is prepared to make Iraq pay the

price of the new relationship between
Washingtonand Tehran.” the Iraqi president

said.

Hussein charged the United States was

behind Iran’s intransigence on Iraq's territor-

ial and offshore claims, thus fading the ten-

sion between the two Gulf nations into out-

right warfare.

“Some American circles encouraged Iran •

to reach such an explosive situation with us in

order to enable the United States to recon-

sider its calculations in the area,” Hussein

said.

He disclosed that Iraq had turned down
several American offers to reinstate diploma-

tic relations between the two countries,

broken off by Iraq since the 1967 Arab-
Israeli Middle East war.

He said the latest of theseoffers was made
by the U JS. Secretary of State Edmund Mus-
kie during a meeting he held at the U.N.
headquarters in New York with Iraqi Foreign

Minister Saadoun Haxnmadi two monthsago.

Israel to build

2 settlements
TEL AVIV, Jan. 19 (AP) — Israel says it

will build two more settlements in the

occupied West Bank, aiming to complete the

government’s master plan for settling the ter-

ritory before npdated elections.

“ We are trying to finish the government's

work, " Eli Zi’b/er, spokesman for the com-
mittee of cabinet ministers that approves set-

tlements, said Monday.

Mecca Declaration

Important draft passed
By a Staff Writer

TAIF, Jan. 19 — The Islamic foy.-eign
ministers’ conference has approved a docu-
ment to be called the Mecca Declaration,
described as “the most important single
document of the conference.”
The document will be submitted’ to the

Islamic summit Jan. 25 for adoption b >y mem-
bers of the 40-nation Organization of the
Islamic Conference.

;

The Secretary General of tfre Organization
of the Islamic Conference H^bib Chatti, told
reporters Monday that the dedai ration was
the most significant instrument to be placed
before the Islamic summit due to be held on
Jan. 25. Ha gave few details a'part from saying
that it would “concern all Muslims every-
where and will serve their vwelf are."
The document was prepared by the politi-

cal committee under Foreign* Minister Prince
Saud and the members of nine states includ-
ing Saudi Arabia in addition in Chatti. It was
left open for other states to join if they
wished.

The Iraqi Foreign Minister Sadoum Ham-
madisaid the meeting was“ei[.ceedingly frnit-

fal,” and that his delegation bad submitted
certain proposals to add to 'the declaration.

An Islamic economic strategy, trade coop-
eration, an Islamic trade de* velopment center
to be based in Tangier, an Islamic shipping
owners federation, were discussed by the
economic committee tinder Saeed Saad A1
Saeed of the Kingdom. Ht wfll meet again
Tuesday.

The cultural committee appealed to the
members states to increase their contribu-
tions to the Islamic Solidarity Fund of the
Organization. It studied a proposal to set up
endowments which wouJd bring in an annual
income of$10 million .'for the benefit of the
fund.

The conference decided at its morning ses-

sion to add to ‘ the agenda the liberation

movements by Muslims, the Cypriot prob-
lem, and assistance to Islamic institutions in

Guinea Bissau, Niger;, Uganda and Mali.
The ronferenoe is expected to wind up its

work Wednesday wi.th an announcement of

.its resolutions. J .

Earlier Sunday i't approved the publicity

plan submitted by tine organization and prop-
osals to set up zui International Islamic court

(SPA photo)

MEETING : Islamic foreign ministers daring their second . session in Tnif Monday.

of justice, an economic strategy, develop-

ment of trade exchanges, protection of

investments and the establishment of the
' Islamic center for trade development

At its second meeting Sunday night the

conference also approved a declaration of

Islamichuman rights, a discussion of the Cyp-
rus issueand a request by Lebanon to indude
the Lebanese problem in the Middle East

Khaled receives

Kuwaiti minister
TAIF, Jan. 19 (SPA) — King Khaled

Monday received Sheikh Sabah AJ-Ahmed
Al-Sabah, the Kuwaiti deputy premier and
foreign minister. The audience was attended
by Crown Prince Fah<fc Second Deputy Pre-
mierand Commander ofthe National Guard
Prince Abdullah; Prince Sultan, the minister,

of defense and aviation; Prince Mifeb, the
ministerofpublic works and housing; and Dr.
Rashad Pharoan, King Khaleffs special

advisor.

On tile Kuwaiti -side tho mee'fcig was
attended by Saud AJ-Qasimi, the-Kuwaiti
ambassador to the Kingdom.

question.

Other matters approved included, prob-
lems of the African Sahel, aid to less
developed states, support for the Comoro'
Islands' claim to the French-occupied idanH
of Mayote, the administrative and financial
position of the organization, increasing aid to
tile Islamic Solidarity Fund , an Islamic
emergency fond, an Islamic sports festivals

and amending the charter of the organiza-
tion.

Three committees for political, economic
and cultural matters were set up.

Palestine and the plight of the holy city of
Jerusalem were the most important concerns
of the organization, according to Habib
Chatti, the secretary general as he reviewed
12 years of activitiessince itsinception.“The
Israeli aggression is the most serious single

challenge faced by the Arabs and Muslims,”
he said.

Chatti said the organization had tried to
use its good offices to bring abouta peaceful
settlement ofthelraqi-Iranian conflictand to
deal with'the Soviet occupation of Afghanis-
tan.

(Continued on back page)

Summit to study Islamic action plan
Zia urges end
to inter-rifts

By-Shahid Orakzax
Arab Mews Correspondent

RAWALPIf-JDI, Jan. 19 — The Mecca
summit will co) isider an “Islamic action prog-
ram” to shape; up the efforts of the Islamic

countries for [securing a just solution of the
Middle East problem. President Zia ni-Haq
said here in a n interview with Arab News .

The Pakistiin president, the current chair-

man of the Organization of the Islamic Con-
ference, said; he would apprise the summit erf

the efforts (undertaken by the Conference
underhis leadership for restoring peace in the

Gulf- and hi oped the summit would make
“concrete ai id practical proposal ” to end the

Text of he agreement

'f.-'k does not fall below $500 million.

. ,
The textsalso said Iranian assets in domes-

tic bcancbes of American banks,
believed to

.total about$3 billion will be delivered within

"4- sixmonthsto an Algerian escrowaccount and

used to pay off loans by American banks to

v- Iranian institutional borrowers, such as

development banks, and Iranian companies.

’ Tim nexttrfMond^saccordprovided
mat

':v anyU-S.-assetsbelonging tothe pahlavtfam-

r’ fly^befroxoiimmediatety
. W*1 riswm against it. Iran* tike anycitizen or

Z ; jjmsiiment, then wffl be to pms«e those

assets in American courts.

The agreement also pledged the policy ca

the United States wffl be “not to intervene,

directly ot indirectly, politically or mOitaniy

in Iran’s internal affairs.
”

In Tfcif Islamic fordgn ministers attending

the preparatory conference for next ^'
ee
^

s-

.Islamic summit Monday welcomed the

agreement with relief and satisfaction.

Foreign Minister Prince Saud, chairman <rf

the conference, said the settlement would

“ enablelran^10concentrateonIslamicissues

i and issues of the area.
”

' .This would be*t a contribution of Iran to

ALGIERS, Jan. 19 (AP) — Here is the

English text of the agreement signed Mon-
day in Algeria by Deputy Secretary of State

Warren Christopher for the release of the

American hostages in Iran.

Declaration;

A. The government of the Democratic

and Popular Republic of Algeria, having

been requested by the governments of the

Islamic Republic of Iran and the United

States of America who serves as mi inter-

mediary in seeking a mutually acceptable

resolution of the rifts in their relations aris-

ing out of the detention erf the 52 United

States nationals in Iran, has consulted

extensively with ffietwogovemeflientsasto

the commitments which each is willing to

make in order to resolve the crisis within the

framework of the points mentioned in the

resolution of Nov. 2, 1980, of the Islamic

consultative assembly of Iran.

On tire baas of formal adherences

received from Iran and the United States,

thegovermnent of Algeria now declares the

following inter-dependent commitments

have been made by the two governments.

The undertakings reflected in this decla-

ration are based on the following general

principles and within the framework ofand

pursuant to the provisions of the two decla-

rations of the government of the Democra-

tic and Popular Republic of Algeria, the

United States will restore the financial posi-

tion of Iran, in so far as possible, to that

which existed prior to Nov. 14, 1979. In this

context, the United Statescommits itself to

insure the mobility and free transfer of all

Iranian assets within its jurisdiction as set

forth in paragraphs four to 10.

B. It is tiie purpose of both parties, within

the framework ofand pureuantto the provi-

sions of the two declarations of the govern-

ment of the Democratic and Popular

Republic of Algeria, to terminate all litiga-

tion as between the government of each

party and the nationals of the other, and to

bring about the settlement and termination

of all such claims through binding arbitra-

tion.

Through the procedures provided in the

declaration relating to the claims settlement

agreement, the United States agrees to ter-

mrnaie all legal proceedings in tile United
States courts involving claims of United

States citizens and institutions against Iran

and its state enterprises, to nullify all

attachments and judgments obtained
therein, to prohibit all further litigation

based on such claims, and to bring about the

termination ofsuch claims through binding

arbitration.

L Non-intervention in Iranian affairs.

1 . The United States pledges that it isand
from now on willbethepolicy of die United
States not to intervenedirectlyor indirectly,

politically or militarily, in Iran's internal

affairs.

II and III: Return of Iranian assets and

settlement of U.S. claims.

2. Iran and the United States(hereinafter

the parties) will immediately select a mutu-

ally agreeable central bank (hereinafter the

central tank) to act, under die instructions

of die government of Algeria and the Cen-

tral Bank of Algeria (hereinafter the

Algerian Central Bank) as depository of die

escrow and security funds, hereinafter pre-

scribed and will promptly enter Into

depository arrangements with the central

bank in accordance with the terms of this

declaration all funds placed in escrow with

the Central Bank pursuant to this declara-

tion shall be held in an account in the name
of the Algerian Central bank, certain pro-

cedures for implementing the obligations

set forth xia this declaration and in the decla-

ration of the Democratic and Popular
Republic- of Algeria concerning the settle-

ment of iriaims by the government of die

United States and the government of the
i

Islamic Republic of Iran (hereinafter the

claims settlement agreement) are sepa-

rately sett forth in certain undertaking of the

govemnaent of the United States of

America and die government erf the Islamic

Repu bl icofIran «rith respect to the declara-

tion oif the Democratic and Popular

Republic of Algeria.

3.

The depository arrangements shall

provide that, in the event that the govern-
ment ofAlgeria certifies to the Algeria Cen-

tral Bank that the 52 U.S. nationals have

safely departed from Iran, die Algerian

Central Bank will thereupon instruct the

central bank to transfer immediately all

monies or other assets in escrow with the

central bank pursuant to this declaration,

provided that at any time prior to the mak-

ing erf such certification by die government

of Algeria, each of die two parties, Iran and
the United States shall have the right of 72

bonus notice to terminate its commitments

under this declaration. If such notice is

given by die United States and the forego-

ing certification is made by the government

of Algeria within a 72-hour period of

notice, die Algerian Central Bank will

thereupon instruct the central bank to

transfer such monies and assets. If the

72-hour period of notice by the United

States expires without such a certification

having been made, or if the notice oftermi-

nation is delivered by Iran, the Algerian

Central Bank will thereupon instruct the

central bank to return all such monies and

assets to the United States, and thereafter

the commitment reflected in this declara-

tion shall be of no further force and effect.

President Zia
‘
‘fratricidal conflict which is causing great los-

ses of life and property to both sides, thus

weakening the Islamic ummah. ”

On the Middle East, Zia said that Islamic

countries had been urging at international

forums for Palestinian^ right of self-

determination and to secure Israeli with-

drawal from the occupied Arab lands includ-

ing Jerusalem.

Asked about the attitude of the incoming

Reagan administration in the United States,

be raid, “ I expect that they will realize the

gravity of problem and accept the justness of

the Palestinian cause as well as the necessity

of finding a just solution.
”

On the super power rivalry in the region,

Zia said that small countrieshad to live under
the shadow of powerful ones and added that
“ some times these powers succeeded in sec-

uring concessions from smaller countries in

return for offers of security.
”

However, he said that the unity of the

Islamic world could bea“ power ful factor to

ensure that Islamic countries do not have to

play in the hands of any super power.
”

Zia beSeved that the Conference could

play a vital role fa promoting more solidarity

among the member states.

When his attention was drawn to lus prop-

osal for collective security arrangements for

Islamiccountries, put atthe last IslamicFore-

ign Ministers’ Conference, he said the ques-

tion was being studied by an expert commit-
tee.

. Ziawasglad ttathisproposal evokedgood
responsefrom OICmembersbutsaid thatthe

question was not included in the summit
agenda.

Speaking about the summit, he said, it

would be a land mark in the ummah’ s quest

forunified action to face the challenges ofthe
modern world.

On the Afghan question, Zia said that

although possibilities of holding a dialogue
under the aegis of the United Nations had
increased recently, Pakistan by agreeing to

enter into talks had “ not given up any erf the
principles enunciated by tiae Conference.”

He said the Afghan issue would be an

important item on the summit agenda and
Pakistan wonld apprise the conference of its

efforts to secure withdrawal of Soviet troops

from Afghanistan.

Zia, who bad just returned from a week-

long tour of Gulf states, said “the security of

the Gulf inducting navigation and the security

of oil lanes was the exdusive responsibility of

Gulf states, we believe they are capable of

ensuring this” . He said that Pakistan had con-
sistently supported the concept of Indian

ocean as a zone of peace and this also covered

the Gulf security.

Asked to comment on some recent prop-
osals for Gulf security, Zia said “-while we
support the concept of the removal of super
power rivalry from it (Gulf) it should oot bc
forgotten that the present tension and
increased presence ofmajor maritime powers
around the Gulf is due to certain ondexfyfag
causes, including the denial of justice to the
Palestinian people, the aggressiveand expan-

sionist designs of Israel as well as the armed
intervention in Afghanistan."

He said until these causes were removed,
“it would be difficult to ensure peace in-the

area.’*

Talking of the Kingdom’s role in promot-
ing Islamic.scriidarity, Zia landed the Sandi
Arabia’s mediatory role in defusing the ten-

sion between Syria and Jordan. The Saudi
Arabia’s effort had been landed by not only
the Islamic world bat also the entire interna-

tional community.

He said Saudi Arabia had always played a
major and constructive role in promoting
unity of the ummah as well as in projecting

die concept ofIslatnicsolidarityand coopera-
tion. “This is evident from the fact that the
Islanucsummit is being held in Saudi Arabia,

the fountainhead of Islam." be added.
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For Saudi Arabians
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Officials review common training problems
By Javed Hasan

JEDDAH,Jan.19— Somecommon prob-
lems encountered with the various training

programs for Saudi Arabians werethe theme
of one-day seminar held here.

The seminar was sponsored by the Public

Organization for'Technical Education and
Vocational Training (Ministry of Labor) and
the Daniel International (Saudi Arabia) Ltd.

More than SO training managers from various

government and private organizations

attended the seminar which was addressed by

Ahmed Yahya, director-general of labor
western region; Muhammad S. Dhallan,
assistant deputy minister for training affairs;

and Reda Nazer, ehariman, Daniel Interna-
tional (Saudi Arabia) Ltd.
Yahya, in his welcome address, assured full

cooperation to any company training the

Saudis. He said the government had stipu-

lated that every concern with a strength of
100 employees should train a minimum of
five per cent Saudi employees.

Dhailan said the new organization will give
subsidies for training centers, including

-
in®Yctors

,
an<

j
trainees. Hassan Tayib, general manager of coipo-

rate training and development for Saudia,0
[
8^

uz
^
tl°Q said the new training organization could

*
?!

a

<5”
U
~wuZ a^ lsthc coordinate with the ministryof education, the

ministry ofh^ereS andkN.

In Saudized bank

Sattam lauds capital function
RIYA DH,Jan. 1 9 ( SPA) — The partiripa-

rion of national capital in banks expands the

prospects of investments among the public

and their participation in the profits, thus the

national capital controls the country's

-economy, according to Prince Sattam.
The deputy Riyadh governor made the

statement in ceremony while dedicating the

Saudi American Bank's branch in Riyadh
Sunday. The Saudi American Bank, formerly
Citibank, was Saudized in July, 1 980, and has

a capital of SR500 million.

Prince Sattam expressed his pleasure of the

participation of Saudi Arabian capital in the
development of the national economy
through banks. This participation creates job
opportunities for Saudi Arabians, he added.
The prince hailed the government’s

economic policy regarding the national capi-

tal and its encouragement to the private sec-

tor investments and their partidaption in

boosting the economy. The control of
national capital in the banks helps in directing

the bank facility policy in the interest of the
country's economy and improve services
through competition. Prince Sattam said.

lation. A trainee who comes from Riyadh
wants to stay and work in Riyadh. He doesn’t
want to move out”

Muhammad Awwad, chief of research,

MLSA, western province, refferred to the
shortage of Saudi labor caused by a low stan-
dard of education and dropouts from educa-

; tioual institutions. Underlining the impor-
tance of a long-term plan for achieving the
“Saudization" ofjobs, Ibrahim Serage, direc-
tor of training for International Airports Por-
j.ects, said this could be done if the trainees

w’ere given proper incentives and oppor-
tii nities for promotion.

vice bureau. Itcould also propose teaching of
English at the elementary stage and work for
giving Saudis a technical orientation.

Explaining why there was a low level of
trainees among the Saudis, Pat BeD, manager
of Human Resources Development Institute
( Yanbu), said one reason was the lack of an
outlet for higher training and proper incen-
tives.

Saad Rowda, deputy manager Aramco :

.

Affairs in Jeddah, spelled out some of the
features of the career development training
department for Saudi nationals.
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To be considered at summit

Ministers state goals
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Riyadh: Tel: 4789323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ. ^

TaIiF, Jan . 1 9 (SPA)— Four Muslim fore-
ign rauiisters'arrived here Monday morning
to leaci their countries’ delegation to the
Islamic^ foreign ministers' conference that
opened 1 Jan. 17.

Among them was Chad Foreign Minister

Acyl Ahrnadl Aghbash who said that his coun-
try will appeal to the participants in the con-

ference far assistance to help Chad overcome
the difficultiesfacing it The minister thanked
SaudiArabia for die preparationsfor thehis-
toric conference.

He said chat Chad, being one of the found-
ing membisr of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference (OIC). was keen to take
part in the conference despite the

of draught and civil .war facing the country.

The other; foreign ministers were .Hajj

Alamin Kittd Jaben of Gambia, Aliyon Bay
of Mali and AJ bdullah Toure of Guinea. They
were received! by Salem Sunbul, foreign

ministry chief iof protocol and other officials

of the ministry*.

contribute in the conference's success.
Guinea will work effectively within the con-
ference’ s committees, and it is determined to

exert noticeable activities in the confer-
ence^e added.

Meanwhile, the Gambian foreign minister
announced that President Dawoda Jawara
will lead his country’s delegation to the third
Islamic summit to open in Mecca Jan. 25 . The
historic conference will provide a good
opportunity to achieve solidarity and unity
among Islamic countries, he added.
He said his country will concentrate,

among the issues of the agenda, on the topic
of the West African coast which is suffering
from draught and has negative implications
for the .region's countries.

Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber said the foreign minis-
ters conference has unanimously approved
the establishment of an Islamic Justice court
proposed by Kuwait

Iraqi Foreign Minister Saadoun Hammadi
announced that his country would cooperate
with any peaceful solution to Iraqi-Iranian
dispute drawn by the foreign ministers con-
ference.
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Come to the excitingAKAI Center
and listen foryourselfwhymore ofyour friendsownAKAI

Stop in to the AKAI Center and take .

advantage of the ample parking and spacious

shopping area. Look at the AKAI line of

quality equipment, quality that’s backed With
service right at the AKAI Center.

Listen to the magic ofAKAI and knowwhy

more people in Saudi Arabia buyAKAI than
any other name in sound equipment.
The AKAI Center, now at four locations:

Jeddah: next to Caravan Shopping Center. #662-2772
Riyadh:new location, Setteene Street, Riyadh. #476-3967
Mecca: new location on Setteene Street, Mecca Al Moukarrama.
Al Khobar: at Gulf Center, Comiche Street, Al Khobar. #864-6449

AKAI
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Peninsular Distribution Co. (Pedico)
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For solving problems9 Fahd says
—

—

Summit presents opportunity

led

&

JEDDAH, Jan. 19(SPA)— Crown Prince

<abd said he was hopeful that the forthcom-

ng Islamic summit conference will be a

greatsuccess" and that itpresented a unique

ipportunity to solve many problems and
1earsome impediments that have obstructed

slamic efforts.

In an interview with Okaz, PrinceFahd said

be conference was not “an ordinary meet-

ng,” but a crurial turning point in the Islamic

mdeavor which seeks to unite the Islamic

ladonin onejoint frameworkofaction.“The
act that we have met and exchanged frank

/iews is an asset in itself,” he said..“If we
work sincerely and determine to serve the

supreme interests of our nation we shall cer-

tainly succeed ” he added.

|

Prince Fahd said there was still hope in

Settling peacefully the Iraq-Iranian conflict

before the summit is held so that the leaders

bf both countries might attend it and work
With the others for the glory and triumph of
die Muslims.

Last year Prince Fahd called for Jihad,

holy struggle, to liberate the occupied city of
Jerusalem and the rest of Arab territories

under Israeli control. “When I called for

Jihad,” he said. “I was looking at the situa-

tion in the Islamic world and our need to

dedicate all our capabilities and mobilize our
resources to protect ourgains. I believed, and
still do, that the Islamic world had a treasure

house of virtues and moralities which formed
tile foundation of its laws, systems and con-
duct. If we can live by these virtues and shun
all vices we shall be able to launch theJihad.”

Prince Fahd said he was not pessimistic

because if he were, there would have been no
need to meet at the summit level.“But I must
admit that there are divisions and differences

in the Islamic world because of the interfer-

ence of outside powers and their plans to

spread their hegemony over it,” he said. He
called for greater efforts and sacrifices and
unity under the banner of Islam.

He made clear that the conference was not
aimed at any body or an occasion to <Kscnss
again and in detail the problems facing Mus-
lims but “a fateful assembly to solve deci-

sively a lot of outstanding questions.” The
peace and security of the Islamic world
depended on the independence of its states

and remaining our of the international power
blocs while keepingthe“sensitivepartsof the

During 1980

world including our region away from inter-

national rivalries," he said.

Prince Fahd said the question of Jerusalem

cannot be solved from outride the Islamic

world which alone is capable and qualified to

decide the position to be taken, and the solu-

tion for the whole problem. He emphasized

that the Saudi Arabian position is Islamic,

Arab and humanitarian.

Asked about the new U J5. Administration

under President Reagan, Prince Fahd said he

was prepared to cooperate fully with it if the

U.S. leadershipshowed genuinegoodwilland
wished to work sincerely for peaceand justice

in tire region. “1 have said many times that it

is irresponsible to seek solutions from others

because nobody is going to understand and
sympathize with us or to offer us the settle-

ment we want on a planer of gold.” It is the

Islamic nation alone which must decide how
to deal with the others and not to expectthem
to support it and its causes if it is incapable of

consolidating its own capabilities, he added.

“We in the Islamic world should have not

preconceptions about anyone since we are

able to deal with anyone who is prepared to

respect our rights, understand our demands
and appreciate our situation,” be said.

SCHOOL; PLANS iPartiripantsfattenfaft sessionmeetingsoftile GolfEducational

Bureau Executive Board discuss dieestablishmentofthe Golf'University, to belocated in
Bahrain, as well as other collective educational programs-
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Sino-Saudi cooperation sees growth
^^1 By BSD Wang

JEDDAH, Jan. 19 (CNA) — Sino-Saudi

cooperation described as a model for the

world by Sheikh Mohammed Aba Al-Kba3,

Saudi minister of finance and national

economy and co-chairman of the Sino-Saudi

Permanent Committee on Economic and
Technical Cooperation, encompasses a wide

range of areas.

Illgajt' While Saudi Arabiahas been supplying the

Republic of China with crude oil and
development Joans, Taipei has been actively

participating in Riyadh’s development plan

with Chinese experts working hand in hand
160

P?s?with Saudi Arabians on agricultural, indus-

trial, electric power, communications, am-
ity

i C21 sanction, health care and science and tech-

nology projects.

The past year has seen some especially sig-

nificant developments in their cooperation.

Following the signing of the final agree-

ment between the Taiwan Fertilizer Co. and
. . . . tiie Saudi Arabian Basic Industries Corp., a

“ 50-50 joint venture company was formally

established in 1980 to implement a $50 mil-

,14111 lkm project for the building of a fertilizer

IVvf|[ plantinthe Kingdom's Jubail industrial com-

** pies.

% I Construction has begun on the plant which* 1
is expected to go on stream by the end of

1982 with a capacity of 500,000 tons of
• urea per annum. It will be the first
1 4‘* "* major project to go on production at Jubail,

15555 ..the Kingdom's most important future indus-

trial center.

Another significant development was that

theTaiwanPower Co.had completed in early

1980, one of the Kingdom's four major rural

electrification projects. Currently, some 100

Tripower experts and technicians are main-

taining'operation for the scheme to insure a

stable power supply to the 200,000 inhabit-

ants in the Baha area.

In Hofuf, a general hospital jointly run by

the Santfi Health Ministry and the Chinese

National Health Administration, just cele-

brated its first anniversary in December last

year amid growing reputation.

Some 400 Chinese doctors, nurses and
technicians are working at the hospital which
is the only general hospital for the half a

million population in Al-Hassa, the King-

dom's largest oasis near the Gulf,

Another jointly-run general hospital in

Jeddah wasopened in September; The hospi-
tal is to be one of the best in the Kingdom’s
western region when a Chinese open-heart
surgery team starts working there in 1981 . It

will be the second open-heart surgery team in

the Kingdom.
In addition, a joint research project

became operational last November for

developing a fresh water fish culture scheme
in the Kingdom. The project being jointly

carried out by the Saudi Arabian National

Center for Science and Technology and the

Taiwan Fisheries Research Institute, is the

first of its kind ever being tried in the King-

dom.
Meanwhile, the Saudi government has

increased its direct sales of crude oil to the

Republic of China from 20,000 to 50,000

barrels per day from Jan. 1, 1980.

Last December, the Saudi Fund for

Development and Taipower signed an

agreement to provide the latter with a $45

million loan to help finance its transmission

and substation projects.

. As Sino-Saudi cooperation grows closer,

increasing contracts between the people of

the two countries also become more fre-

quent. The health cooperation is a case in

point. The services offered the nearly 1,000

Chinese medical workers in the Kingdom
have readied to nearly every level erf the

Saudi society.

Direct contactshave been goingon in other

areas as well. For example, 17 Saudi farmers

were sent to Taipei last August for a three-

week training in modernfarming techniques.

All tiie members were experienced farm
workers, and the tour has enabled them to

meet directly with Chinese farmers and
exchange experience with them.

In addition, more and more Saudi farmers

have benefited from the work of a Chinese

agricultural mission operating in Al-Hassa.

The mission carried out an extension prog-

ram early 1980 to share its research success

with local farmers.
On the cultural front, there has also been a

widening contact under the promotion of the

Sino-Saudi Permanent Committee on Cul-

tural Cooperation.

A group of 100 Saudi youth made a study

tour of the Republic of China last August

during which they also took part in cultural

activities organized by the China Youth

Corps.

Diplomatic enclave work
RIYADH, Jan. 19 — Nearly 40 per

cent of the infrastructure for the diploma-
tic enclave here has been completed. This

includes electricity, water and drainage
services as part of the master plan to build

a large township for the diplomatic com-
munity in the Kingdom. All embassies trill

move to the capital by 1983.
Farming projects approved

RIYADH, Jan. 19 — Minister of

Agriculture Dr. Abdul Rahman A1 Sheikh
approved plans to set up new projects for

poultry, greenhouses, vegetables in

Riyadh, Qasim, Kharj and Baha at a cost

ofSR52 million . There will be otherfarm-
ing projects in Riyadh, Qasim and Hasa to
bring the total licenses to eight.

Housing planned

JEDDAH, Jan. 19 — Plans are under
way at the Ministry of Public Works and
Housing to build 18,000 units north of the

city. It will be one of the largest projects

ever undertaken by the ministry. Another
housing scheme for 3,700homeshas been
completed just off Mecca Road in addi-

tion to the 2,000 units built along the

Prince Fahd Street facing the airport.

Education plans

RIYADH, Jan. 19— The formation of

a supreme council for comprehensive

education in the Gulf region, as well as

scholarship programs, was discussed at a

meeting erf the executive council of the

Gulf education bureau here Monday.
Hotel talks underway

RIYADH, Jan. 19— Talks will begin in

Bahrain this week to convert the Institute

of Catering and Hotel Management into a
regional one for the service of all the states
of tiie region. A delegation from the
Ministry of Commerce’s, hotel division,

left for Manama Monday for the talks.

Mam embraced
JEDDAH, Jan. 19— Eighteen persons

declared their conversion to Islam at a

special meeting with Sheikh Abdul Aziz

Al Issa, chief justice here Monday. They
included 13 Koreans, three Filippinois—
including'

1 one woman, a Malaysian and
Portuguese. Issa talked to them and
explained tiie tenets of Islam and its uni-

que qualities of justice and equality

among nil Muslims everywhere. Earlier,

four foreigners embraced Islam. They
included an Ethiopian woman and an

American.
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Yamani tours

media offices:
TAIF, Jan. 19 (SPA) — Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani

inspected the ministry’s offices for covering

die Islamic foreign ministers’ conference

Sunday night.

Dr. Yamani toured.aU the departments and

inspected the progress of work to ensure that

efforts were proceeding according to the plan

adopted to serve the conference, participat-

ing delegation and tiie foreign media delega-

tions who arrived to cover the conference.-

The minister discussed the details of the

plan and called on tiie personnel in chaTge to

exert more efforts to provide services which

would be in the standard of the Islamic sum-

mit conference to open next week.

The tour covered the Islamic Information

Center, radio and television studios and the

Saudi Press Agency office. Dr. Yamani
expressed satisfaction about the faalitites

provided to foreign journalists and reporters

coming from different parts of the world. .

Arab, Islamic and foreign media have col-
lectively decided that the Information Minis-
try's facilities were well-planned. They have
expressed gratitude for the Kingdom’ s efforts
in preparing and hosting the conference, and
the Information Ministry in particular for
facilitating their work bycirculating bulletins,
photographs and informative booklets. The
media delegation also thanked the ministry
for providing communication and transmis-
sion equipment for their news messages, and
radio and television broadcasts in a unique
manner.

At the end of the tour. Dr. Yamani expre-

ssed his pleasure for the intensive efforts^of

the ministry to cover the historic develop-

ment that coincides with the .advent of the

15th Hijra century. The ministry mobilized

all its resources to serve the conference at tiie

instructions of King Khaled, Crown Prince

Fahd and Foreign Minister Prince Sand.

The minister was accompanied during his.

tour by Deputy Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz
Khoja and other officials.
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Poisedfor economic expansion

Gulf states aim at industrialization
BAHRAIN, Jan. 19(R)— The oil states

of the Middle East are about to enter

another phase of economic expansion with

the ultimate goal of transforming their

countries into major industrial powers. But

this second phase of likely large-scale

economic growth for the region's wealthier

oil states is expected to be controlled and
planned, in contrast to the frantic scramble

to spend that marked the boom of the

1970s.

Indications are that the economy of the

Middle East is strong despite the concern

over the war which had Dared up at the

heart of the Gulf. Outside warring Iran and

Iraq, business is brisk with huge develop-

ment programs conceived in the last decade

coming to fruition.

Bankers and economists in the Gulf

states outside the war zone presenta gener-

ally rosy picture of economic prospects in

1981.
Even after the massive spending prog-

rams, OPEC countries, essentially will have

a financial surplus of about $90 billion this

year, economists forecast. The major
imponderable in all forecasts for the region

in the Gulf war. But assuming as most ban-
kers and economists here do, that at worst

the stalemate continues and at best the con-

flict bums itself out, the outlook is bright
The key words this year are five-yearplans.

•

Saudi Arabia, the world's largest oil

exporter is nearing the end of the first year

of its third five-year plan. Growth in its

non-ail sector is officially forecast at 1S.8

per cent a year. The plan stresses industrial-

ization and the construction of productive

projects with the emphasis on reducing

dependence on oil.

Construction spending, while a smaller

percentage of the Gross National Product
(GNP) than in the second plan, is still

expected to provide a continued vast mar-
ket for foreign contractors, bankers say.

Bycontrast, Iran'seconomy is tom by the
war. Its industry has been hit by supply and
organizational.problems as wdl as the war,

and is generally operating at a low level,

diplomats in Tehran say. Investment is at a
very low ebb and unemployment, which has

been rising since the’ war began last Sep-
tember, has been aggravated by seasonal
lay-offs in industries such as construction.

OO revenue has been slashed, with pro-
duction estimated at no more than one mil-
lion barrels a day, diplomats' say. An
increase in the oD price to$37 a barrel from
the beginning of this year is undermined by
the need for higher discounts to contractors
who face heavy insurance costs due to the
war. A return of assets frozen by the U.S.
would provide relief.

Meanwhile, Iran's non-oil exports,
including carpets, caviar, dried fruits and
nuts and overall amount of industrial and
mining goods also help to ease the burden of
import payments.

Across the war zone, Iraq is gearing its

1981 economic plan to the war, with prior-

ity going to the repair of off installations and
other sites damaged in the fighting Total
spending will not be less this year than the
$17 billion of the country's 1980 plao,
Sabah Kachadu, industrial planning adviser
at the ministry ofplanning in Baghdad told

Reuter.

Iraq has plenty of money to finance the
dramatic adjustment to its war-bound
economy, with reserves estimated at $35
billion. But diplomats and businessmen in

Baghdad think disruption could present
Iraq with the problem of how to unport
enough while its ports are closed and how to

resume work or start repairs when nobody
knows how long the war will last

The.biggest problem for Iraq is likely to
be importing enough basic materials to
repair installations, continue new develop-
ment projects, and provide support for the
war effort while hs main ports are closed.

For Kuwait, this year promises a steady
level ofgovernment spending to develop an
already established, economic infrastruc-

ture, bankers say. Of all the Gulfcountries,
Kuwait is most concerned about the war.
Two attacks on its border area provided a
dulling reminder about how close the coun-
try was to the. battle ground. Bankers in
Kuwait say nervousness about the war has
accelerated a Bight ofcapital into othercur-
rencies.

But the general manager of the Kuwait
International Investment Company, Hik-
mat Nashashibi. says Kuwait government
spending this year will be in line with 1 980.
He does not think Kuwait*s economy has
been significantly depressed by the war.
Bahrain wilt see an aggressive diversifica-

tion program away from oil this year, with
construction beginning on a petrochemical
plant and iron rolling mill, bankers say.

In the United Arab Emirates, spending
will continue at a high level this year, with
the showpiece, a $20 billion industrial com-
plex, being built at Ruwais in Abu Dhabi.
Oman this year begins an ambitious

five-year plan, costing more than $20 bil-

lion.

Qatar, where economic conditions
improved last year with a fall in inflation

and increased capital spending, seems set

for another bright year, bankers say.While
oil remains the mainstay of the economy,
the discovery of giant off shore natural gas
reserves promises a bonanza when exploita-

tion begins in earnest, although the gov-
ernment has indicated this will depend on a
rise in world gas prices.

To force Kabul recognition

Soviets backtracking on Afghan peace offer
ISLAMABAD, Jan. 19 (R) — Pakistan's

initiative to negotiate a political settlement in

Afghanistan has run into difficulties follow-

ing an apparent stiffening of Soviet terms for

talks between Islamabad, Tehran and Kabul,

diplomats here said. The issue centers on the

role of a United Nations representative in

negotiations between the three sides and

Moscow's latest demand for bilateral talks

between Kabul and its neighbors rather than

a tripartite meeting.

The Soviet move, afte signals to Pakistan

last month hinting at flexibility, seemed
designed to force tadt recognition of the

Soviet-backed government in FCabuL, West-

ern and Middle East diplomats said. Iran and
Pakistan have refused Kabul diplomatic rec-

ognition while Soivet troops remain in

Afghanistan.

“It would seem that Moscow is back track-

ing, taking advantage of Pakistan’s wish to

negotiate a solution to move it closer to

Kabul's May 14 proposals for direct bilateral

settlement talks," senior diplomats said.

Other diplomats said there was nothing

now to suggest the Soviet Union was as flex-

ible as the Pakistan government was led to

believe.

Pakistani Foreign MinisterAgha Shahi had
announced Jan. 3 that favorable conditions
have arisen for a political solution in

Afghanistan. He urged U.N. Secretary Gen-
eral Kurt Waldheim to appoint a representa-

tive to initiate talks between Pakistan, Iran

and the ruling People's Democratic Party of
Afghanistan (POPA).
Diplomats said the Pakistani announce-

ment followed a signal from Moscow that

Kabul was prepared to hold talks with Pakis-

tan's government under. U.N. auspices with-

out prior recognition of Afghan President

Babrak KarmaFs administration.

Talks in New York during the past two
weeks between the U.N. secretariat. Iran.

Pakistan and Afghanistan to appoint a rep-

resentative to supervisethe negotiations have
been inconclusive.

Diplomats said the Soviet Union was put-

ting pressure on Waldheim not to act, and
was insisting that if a U.N. representative

were appointed, he should not have a major
role in initiating the talks but would only

attend once they had begun. In addition, dip-

lomats said, Moscow now wanted bilateral

talks between Kabul and Islamabad and

Kabul and Tehran rather titan a tripartite

conference under a U.N, chairman.

An authoritative source in Islamabad said
Pakistan would refuse any talks with Kabul
which did not include a UH, representative.
“If we talk to representatives of the PDPA*
without the U.N. representative, it would be
seen as recognition of the Kabul govern-
ment," tiie source said.

U.N. diplomats said it was too soon to
declare the initiative dead as both sides, for
different reasons, were keen to give the
impression that the negotiating process ynu
about to begin.

Saddam Hussein declares

Iraq is firm on N- weapons
KUWAIT, Jan. 19 (AP)— Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein said Monday that he has no
complaintsabout arms contracts with France.

He declared that his nation is determined to

acquire nuclear know-how unless an inter-

national panel is allowed to destroy Israel's

nuclear capabilities. The 43-year-old presi-

dent also said in a newspaper interview that

the Soviet Union showed understanding of

Iraq's views in the war with Iran but that

“some differences do exist" between Bagh-
dad and Moscow. “Moscow has officially and
pubtidy declared it will honor an aims con-

tracts with I raq . We have no complaint in this

respect," Hussein told tiie independent

Kuwaiti newspaper A/ -Anbaa.

Iraq has 60 Mirage jet fighters .on order

from France. Delivery of the most sophis-

cated warplane in France’s arsenal has been

scheduled last month.

Hussein charged Israel was involved in an
attempt by Iranian warplanes to bomb a
French-built Iraqi nuclear reactor near

Baghdad in the early days of the war, but

admitted he could not produce proof of

Israel s complicity.

Hussein said Iraq would use nuclear tech-

nology for peaceful purposes and was deter-

mined to acquire the know-how for produc-

ing nudear weapons in order to establish an

atomic balance with Israel, according to

A/ -Anbaa.

“It is not sufficientfor Israel to say that it is

ready to destroy all nudear weapons in its

possession, because this is a trick designed to

prevent acquisition of nudear know-how by
Iraq and other Arab states ” Hussein said.

“Israel must allow an international panel to

West Bank camp
put undercurfew

President Saddam Hussein

inspect Israeli nuclear weapons and appraise

Israersnudear capabilities, Hussein went on.
“ Only then, we Arabs, are prepared to sign a
commitment not to produce any nudear
weapons.”

TEL AVIV, Jan. 19 (Agencies) — The
Palestinian refugee camp of Jelazoun indie

occupied West Bank was put under curfew

Sunday night after “the discovery of an arms
cache nearby." Israeli military sources

claimed Monday. The curfew was lifted after

Israeli troops had searched the camp, near

Ramallah.
In another development, the Jerusalem

Post reported Monday that Eliahu Bcn-
Elissar, Israel's ambassador to Egypt, will

resign to run for parliament this summer.
lie paper quoted political drdes as saying

Ben-Elissar intended to ran as a member of

Prime Minister Menahem Begin’ s Likud fac-

tion.

A foreign ministry spokesman said he had
no information on Ben-EHssai's plans, but

noted that Israeli law requires that a civil

servant resign 100 days before running for

office.
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Remarkable! Casio Biorhythm Calculator Casio continues to create a new epoch in the calculator world.

Tells You Today’s Condition
Physical, Sensory and Intellectual.

INTELLECTUAL

• Biorhythm Reading Function Pius 7 Big Features.—
• Biorhythm Calculation:
The human body is subject by nature to

body cydes lasting 23 days (Physical).

28 days (Sensory) and 33 days
(Intellectual).

It tells you Peak days when you can give

your best performance in business, sports
and socially. Critical days when you should
exercise caution in driving, decision making
and long-term planning, and below par
days when you should rest and relax.

Knowing your condition can put you on top
and stay there.

Casio bfcxakulator BQ-1 100
figures out your biorhythm for any
day at one touch!

MG-880 (Pockstbook Type) MG-660 (Handy Type)

•Cloclc display of hr., min., sec, AM/PM,
accuracy ±15 sec. per month

Universal Calendar: preprogrammed to the
year 2099

Banoo

•2 Alarms •Alarm Timer *1/10 sec. Stopwatch
•Dual Tune • Calculator: 8-digit, independent memory,
constants, perfect S), 0 , dale and biorhythm
calculations

* DIGITAL INVADER GAME
Swftch over to the game mode,
then appears an infinite number
of pattens of <Sgital invaders
h the display- Shoot them down

with the digital ray gun to defend
your fortress. Thril to electronic

fighting action.

Melody making function with 1 ] notes
•Musk; box: It plays "When The Saints

Go Marching In"

• Calculator 8-tfigfc. Independent
memory, 4-hasic constants,
perfect : auto power cutoff.

Casio’s broad line up offers a variety of unique models from personal to scientific types, plus printers.

LC-785
S-dipit, independent memory,
constants, perfect S3 . IS .

euro power cur-off with
memory retention

LC-IOO
10-diqli, 2 memories,
cornua tc, perfect $3 ,

auto power cut-off

With memory retention

1
PERSONAL AND BOOKLET TYPE

LC-316 LG-501
3-digit, independent 8-digit, automatic ac-
memory, consume, cumulation memory.
perfect ® , 0 ,

auto power cut-off
constants, perfect

I9>S, auro
power cut-off, 4,000
hr* battery life

LC-1022
iOdlgit, inde-

pendent memory,
constants, perfect

S.0

HL-101
JO-dfgit. inde-

pendent memory,
constants, perfect

18 , 0 . 7,000
hrs. battery life

H-3
12-digit, inde-

pendent memory,
constants, perfect

IS • IS. 2-way
power source
(AC/DC)

I
ELECTRONICS INNOVATION WITH MULTI-FUNCTION

PW-81
Clock with dme signal,

alarm, 0-digit calculator
with independent
memory

HQ-21
Clock, 8-digit calcu-

lator with independent
memory, perfect S.
constants, time
calculation

ML-2000
Clock, 2 daily alarms, 3 date
memory alarms; permanent
calendar, 12 pre-programmed
melodies, 8-digit calculator
with full functions

Ctocfc calculator with hilt-month
calendar display

UC-3W
1 1-note melody maker, dock, full-

month calendar, 3-melody alwms,
dan memories; timer, stopwatch,
dual time. 8-dJgh calculator with

independent memory

AO- 1600
Clock, alarm, permanent
calendar, stopwatch,
8-digit calculator with
Independent memory

Ways 12 Miladies!
ML-90
22 pre-propamiued melo-
dies, melody-making
functions, dock, calendar,
2 alarms, s date memories,
stopwatch, 8-digit calculator

'.'.'I'.

FX-81
8-digit, 28 scien-

tific functions,

6-level parentheses,

auto power cut-off

FX-140
JO-dtjJt, ofisoen-
tific functions, 6-

fevel parentheses.
standard deviations,

3-way power source

FX-1B0
10-digit, 47 sden-

tific Amaron* 6-

levsl parentheses,

standard deviations.

Milto power cut-off

f*-61DQ
Clock, alarm, timer,

stopwatch and
S-digir calculator

37 scientific futie

tiont, 5-Je*e(

parentheses

FX-350CP
iO-drgit, 61 sdenti/lc
functions, 38 program-
mable steps, Integral,

7 memories, euro •

power cut-off with
memory and program
retention

5-2

22-digit, independent
memory, constants,

perfect 69 .0 . ® -

satiable decimal settings,

3-dopt comma markers.
2-way power source
(AC/DC)

F-2
12-digit, independent
memory, constants,
perfect ® . 0 . fg .

item counting, 3-digit

comma markers, variable
decimal settings, 2-way
power source (AC/DC).

HR-11
2 0-digit, independent memory,
constants, perfect IS •

-

simple algebraic lode opera-

tion,-5-waypower source

fAC, pealigbt or rechargeable

Ni-Cd battery)

JR-110
10-digit, Independent

.

memory, consent*; gg
sub-totals and totals,

Item counting, variable
decimal settings 2-way
power source (AC/DC)

FR-1210
12- digit, independent memory,
constants. ® , nb-tbuU
rota!, item counting
(JO-digit FR-7Q10 is also'
available^

DR-1212
12-digit, Independent memory,
constants; perfect £$ , sub-
total/to talfgrand total, item

. eonoting
(DR-1212B withH key la

also available)

DR-1820
J5-dig»r, 2 independent
memories, constants,

perfect g0 - 0 . *ub-
tataUtataUgraod total.
Item counting, high
speed printer

JEDDAH : 6423277. 6438295 - MECCA Tel: 5748678- MEDINA Tel: 21453
RIYADH Tel: 4788409 - YANBU Tel: 23640 - DAMMAM (Abbar & Zainy) Tel. 8321954
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Crisis over subs deal
JJflmVtt/r StfffWflrv ’n“s Chinese statement followed a com-

r tha. iWmi (((fuClva mentary Sunday by the NCNA reoroachinc.

Arabnews International

utch premier
’ PEKING, Jan. 19(AFP)—The crisis over

tkl'SStttaMf Spending sale of two sub-

itaij Hjs«* to Republic of China despite Pek-

^ ,*• itJsobjecdons worsened Sunday night when
issued a statement incriminating

*dh Premier Andreas Van Agt.

i a .

a*v
. Foreign Ministry spokesman, dted by
official New China News Agency

n> JjfA), accused van Agt of making an

^SpCmie” statemeat last Friday ata press con

-

\jqs in the Hague when he said he gave

^^'Sance notice to ChincKc leaders during his

visit in October of the projected sub-
"

<^ine sale.

This Chinese statement followed a com-
mentary Sunday by the NCNA reproaching,
for the first time, advisers of U.S. President-
elect Ronald Reagan with having given a

green light to the Netherlands for the sale.

The two submarines are to be built by the

Rotterdam "firm,. Puking views the deal as

backing up the idea of “two Chinas can co-
exist— Communist China on the Asian con-

tinent and a nationalist government oh the
island of Taiwan."

China has threatened the Netherlands with
reducing the two countries diplomatic rela-

tions to the level of charge d affaries offices.

That threat looks more and more likely to be
carried outjudging by the tone of the Chinese
declarations, observers noted. The Chinese
news agency quoted the Foreign Ministry
spokesman as stressing that neither Van Agt

Nonatigned conference

worsens
nor any member of his delegation had
divulged the submarine project to the Chin-

ese in October.

The spokesman added that it was “shock-

ing indeed thai the Dutch side wants to

defend its wrong decision by such means.”

Earlier Sunday, theNCNA called the deri-

sion “ myopic?' and intended “just to earn a

few hundred million American dollars."

The whole uproar, in which Peking has

shown great firmness, is intended by Chinese

leaders as a warning to the Reagan administ-

ration two days before the new President is

inaugurated. Observers believe that China

wants Reagan to listen to his most moderate
advisers concerning Chinese affairs and no
longer heed the partisans of re-establishing

official relations between Washington and
Taipei.

ndia ignores Kampuchea government
^ I EW DELHI, Jan. 19 (AP) — India has

1

invited Kampuchea to the nonatigned

ago ministers’ ' conference here, next

Y itb,anIndian governmentspokesman has

f\ to said -Saturday that although India has
? n ignized die Vietnam-installedHeng Sara-

--4 I
* regime ofPhnom Penh,India was abiding

he decision of the 1979 nonatigned sum-

in Havana, Cuba, which said that Kam-
hca would not be represented in the

un until a derision was taken on its status

he coordinating bureau offoreign minis-

The ousted Pol Pot government, which has

a seat at the United Nations General Assem-
bly, has disputed the legitimacy of the Samrin
regime which came to power after a Viet-

namese military drive into Kampuchea in

early 1978. Thousands of Vietnamese troops

remain in the war-ravaged southeast Asian
nation.

India’s recognition of the pro-Hanoi gov-

ernment last year drew-sharp criticism from
several non-aligned nations. Meanwhile,
Cuban Vice Foreign Minister Jose Viera held

talks in New Delhi with Indian officials on the

forthcoming conference. India spokesman

let refugees murder Thais
Dy Edward Tbankarqjab

4rab News, Correspondent

ANGKOK, Jan. 19 — Refugees from

Kampuchea and Laos are usually

spted tod treated by the people of Thai-

1 sympathetically. But it was not so in the

» of 72 refugees who arrived a few days

in south Thailand. The Vietnamese are

lg held, for piracy and murder,

bey arrived on a Thai fishing trawler

ch they had atiedgedly seized from Thai

ennen on the high seas after a fight

aiding to the owner of the vessel, Veera

tsana, a refugee boat came alongside

Je they were fishing and asked for food

| water' which the Thais readily gave.

In fact we did have' cooked food in the
’ i d rej, but iecn?j| their plight abandoned our

fishing operations and prepared food for

them and in return they ungratefully forced

us out of our boat and sailed away allowing

five of the eight-man crew to drown,” Lak-

sana told police authorities here.

According to Laksana,afterconsuming the

food and water the refugees refused to leave

the Thai boat and a fight broke out resulting

in the outnumbered Thais being forced to

jump into the sea. Four of them managed to

keeptheirheads above water dinging to each

other and as they were heading
a
toward

another fishing trawler one of them was

drowned through exhaustion. The fate of the

other fourwhojumped into the sea and never

cameup is notknown. They are now believed

drowned. Thai police will charge the 72
refugees for piracy and murder.

J.N. Dixit said that the two sides agreed to

work together to “ensure consensus and

unity” at the Feb. 9-12 meeting.

The situation in Kampuchea, the continu-

ing Soviet presence in Afghanistan and the

Iran-Iraq conflict will be controversial topics

at tiie three-day meeting, which also will

mark the movement’s 20th anniveisary.

Dixit said all 93 membernations, including

Afghanistan, Iran and Iraq, are expected to
attend. The nonaligned group in theory not

ally itself with either superpower, although
Cuba and other pro-Soviet nations within the
movement have argued that Russia is a

“natural ally.”

Burma tries to solve

Kampuchea problem
BANGKOK, Jan. 19 (AFP) — Burmese

Foreign Minister Lay Maung arrived here.

Monday cm the first stage, of a shuttle bet-

ween Thailand and Vietnam aimed at paving

the way for new talks on Kampuchea bet-

ween the two countries. He win go to Hanoi

Wednesday and return here Friday before

going back to Rangoon.
The Thai foreign ministry said his visit was

aimed at promoting ‘and reinforcing “the

good relations between Thailand and
Burma " Diplomatic sources here said Lay

Maung’ s visit followed a proposal by Bur-

mese President Ne Win offering Rangoon as

a neutral venue for talks between Thailtod

and Vietnam, on the Kampuchean issue.
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New guerrilla offensive

fails in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, Jan. 19 (Agencies)—

Government troops appeared to be in firm

control of El Salvador despite unconfirmed
reports ofcontinuedfighting with leftistguer-
rillas in at least one area outside the capital.

There were no indications Sunday that
guerrillas had decided to follow through on
last week's all-out effort to topple the United
States backed ruling junta in whidi govern-
ment sources say over 700 people were kil-

led.

The leading spokesmen for the Catholic
church here, Arturo Rivera Y. Damas,
described the fresh guerrilla offensive as a
failure and praised the good sense of the Sal-

vadoran people in having ignored repeated
leftist calls for a general strike. He also

denounced .several searches of church offices
around the country in the pastweek by armed
forces.

A- spokesman of the Salvadoran Human
Rights Commission here, which keeps track
of human rights violations with a running
count on victims of political violence, said the
1980 death toll of political fighting here was
13,197r

There were reports of guerrilla advances

Sunday in the southern province of Usnlutah

but these could not be immediately con-

firmed.

In other .developments Sunday, the Sal-

vadoran Embassy in Guatemala issued a
communique accusing the Soviet Union,

Cuba and Nicaragua of“violation of theprin-

ciples of international law” through direct

intervention in the domestic and foreign

affairs of El Salvador. The three countries,

according to the embassy statement, axe

involved in a “ misinformation campaign”,

aimed at“relaying a false and negative image
of the Salvadoran situation.”

Embattled El Salvador has been caught in

a tug-of-war between leftists and rightists

who are vying for power and want to topple

the military- civilian junta now in power.
.Meanwhile, an official spokesman

announced here that about 150 persons died

in weekend dashesbetween troops and leftist

guerrillas. Though the insurgents appeared to

have failed in their efforts to overthrow the

government, they might try to stage a spec-

tacular attack when Ronald Reagan takes

over as U.S. president.

VANTAGE POINT: A young Salvadoran

guerrilla reposes Saturday in a window in

San Loreuso, occupied by (he insurgents

since last October. The town, which had a
population of over 4,000, Is now inhabited

by only 300, hidudhtg the guerrillas.

Oldest Italian dies
MORES, Sardinia, Jan. 19 (AP) — The

man believed to be the oldest Italian died

Saturday after suffering from bronchitis, the

first serious disease in hi$ life, bis family said.

He was 109. Luigi Saba, who liked to smoke
Ogamand.drink an occasional glass ofwine, is

survived by four of his 12 children.

Seven killed in Guatemala violence
GUATEMALA CITY, Jan. 19 (AP) —

Political violence in Guatemala claimed at

leastsevenvictims over the weekend, includ-

ing two town officials, a retired army officer

and two guerrillas.

Observers here attributed the slayings to

the continuing wave of political bloodshed
that last year claimed thousands of lives in

this central American nation to the west of

embattled El Salvador.

A Guatemalan armed forces spokesman
said Sunday the guerrillas died when they and

18 persons they called “subversive delin-

quent^’ ambushed a military .patrol in the

village of Sacala, 43 miles west of the capital

San Pedro Sacatepequez Mayor Jose Luis

Romero, 42, was bedridden in .a hospital

some 155 miles west of the. capital when
unidentified gunmen forced theirway into his

room and shot him Saturday, authorities said.

The mayor was in the hospital for treatment
of gunshot wounds received earlier, this

month in axrassassnation attempt

In Villa Neuva, 1 8 miles south ofhere, men
armed wit machine guns shot and killed Jose'

Thnoteo Davila Mencoe, 38, a local munici-

pal official,he said.

Telephone
Number a

Changes %

l 2 3

THE RCVAL COMMISSION FORJUBAL ANDYANBU
AT

MADINAT AL-JUBAH AL-SINAIYAH

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT EFFECTIVE 22 JANUARY 1981 (16 RABI'l 1401)
THE TELEPHONE NUMBER WILL CHANGE. FOR ROYAL COMMISSION AND ARABIAN BECHTEL

COMPANY LIMITED OFFICES, THE FORMER NUMBER (03) 833-3000

NOW BECOMES
(03) 341 - 3000

THE FORMER EXTENSION NUMBERS STAY THE SAME BUT CAN BE DIALLED

DIRECTLY FROM THE OUTSIDE. FOR EXAMPLE: EXT. 4556 BECOMES (03) 341-4556.

Contractor, Concessionaire and Residential telephone numbers
WILL BE CHANGED TO PERMIT DIRECT INWARD DIALLING.

Old extension New Number

2XXX (03) 341-5XXX
3xxx (03) 341-6XXX
4xxx (03) 341-7xxx

ALL CALLS ORIGINATING OUTSIDE THE JUBAIL REGION
MUST BE PRECEDED BY ZONE CODE (03).

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION DIAL (03) 341-5905

>xdisc
Men andwomen’sshoes,

plusbeautifulleatherbags.
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CARTER’S PERFORMANCE
• Yesterday was Jimmy Cartel s last day as president of

the United States. He leaves back to Plains, Georgia
Tuesday to his peanut business wondering, possibly, if it

dll has been worth it.

; Jimmy Carter has already taken leave of the nation in

a television broadcast— one which was, in sophistry and
vagueness, not at all untypical ofhim and his administra-

tion. Audience reaction, if any went so far as to actually

react, could not have been more than pity, and a wish

that he had chosen to leave office silently.

. The burden of his speech was that the world faces

three main diallenges: First, the rising stockpiles of nuc-

lear weapons throughout the world. Second, the threat

to mankind's natural environment. Third, the question

dfhuman rights. On none of these Carter’s performance

has been particularly impressive. Silence on them-would
have indeed been golden.

On the nuclearweapon front, the United States is still,

and by far, the biggest stockpiles It was its Congress
which blocked SALT U; and it is its technology which,

ceaselessly, pushes forward the limits of destructiveness

of both nuclear and non-nuclear weapons.

As to the threat to nature, one could say that Carter's

presidency hardly made a difference to the rate in which

the environment of America has been polluted by indus-
try. It is true that what comes after him in this respect

might be worse, but he himselffailed dismally to live up
to his promises.

On human rights, each corner of the earth has its own
sad story to tell. Our own still wonders what “human
rights” can mean when a whole people such as the Pales-

tinians can go on for decades with their most essential

•rights denied, and with the United States aiding and
abetting those who usurped those rights.

A PROMISE OF REALISM
U.S. State Secretary -designate Gen. Alexander

Haig says that, before formulating his country' s line on

the problem of the Middle East, he will have to account

of tiie facts of the case as they present themselves.

Before that, he had expressed title view thatfhe Palestine

Liberation Organization contains some “moderate”

elements. The Arab side, while recognizing that it is too

early to form a proper appreciation of the new administ-

ration’ s line, can nevertheless see in these two indica-

tions a welcome promise of realism.

Haig has now overcome the challenges directed by

those opposing his appointment in the congressional

confirmation hearings and will therefore be able to start

his duties on time as the new administration takes over

today.

His ch?ef Reagan, as is well known, has said many

things about the Arab-Israeli conflict which alarmed the

Arab world. But it is possible that was more electioneer-

ing talk than anything else.

Both Reagan and his secretary of state have

repeatedly asserted their commitment to the security of

Israel. This is to be expected. But both have also given

hints ofa more realistic approach to the problem of the

area, one which would be more suited to serve

America’s real interests.

arabnous TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1581

Who does Kissinger think he is ?
By Anthony Holden

WASHINGTON,—
A TV mogul, an aging New York socialite, a

self-employed writer of memoirs and assorted
wives and hangers-on — happy wanderers by pri-

vate jet around the Middle East— do nota foreign’

policy make. That is die verdict from Ronald
Reagan’s transition headquarters jn Washingtonon
Heniy Kissinger’s latest, self-propelled burst of
shuttle diplomacy.
“Who does he think he is?” a member of

Reagan’s real foreign policy staff is said to have
asked recentlyon scanning the latest batch ofhead-
linesfromMogadishu and paints north.‘He thinks,*

replied another wearily, “that he’s Henry Kis-
singer”.

Edmund Muskie is still the U.S. secretary of
state, is soon to be replaced by Gen. Alexander
Haig. Zbigniew Brzezinski is still die national sec-

The trip, a CBS spokesman said, “has no political

significance at all.” Yet such is the Kissinger magic
that Paley himself is now being mentioned as a
successor to Linowitz.

Kissingerhas said he wiD report back to Reagan
on hisreturn, butthat is the full extent ofhis present
authority. He has no mandate to speak for the new
ariminixtratirm

Even as Kissinger summoned a press conference
in Cairo to. deliver himself of his views on King
Hussein's role, Richard Alien was meeting in

Washington with the Jordanian Ambassador and
the Commander-in-Chicf of the Jordan Armed
Forces, Sharif Zaid Ben Shaker.

Said Kissinger in Cairo: “It is time for Jordan to
become directly involved in the ramp David pro-
cess.” Said Allen in Washington: “We discussed aH
possibilities for strengthening bilateral
Jordanian-American relations”. Asked if Hussein
would be visiting Reagan in Washington soon.

Sol linowitz is still tbe special ambassador to the
Middle East, soon to be replaced by...

Jimmy Carter, come to that, is still tbe president
of the United States, to be replaced today by
Ronald Reagan. Yet it is none of the above who is

currently cavorting around the Middle East,
exchanging bear hugs with “my old friends” Anwar
Sadat and Menahem Begin, calling for the station-

ing cf American troops in Egypt and the involve-

ment of Jordan in the Camp David process.

It is a cunning political entrepreneur, attempting
to demonstrate to the incoming administration that

his services remain indispensable.
*

“Oh, no” Kissinger told reporters in Cairo on
New Year’s Eve, asked if he was angling for
Linowitz*s job. “I am available for advice and
specific assignments of limited duration. I do not
think I would be most useful in the detailed imple-
menting negotiations of the autonomy talks.”

There are those on Reagan’s staff who do not
believe Kissinger is at his“most useful” (lashing off

to the Middle East before any of the them get the
chance, and sounding off in authoritative tones,

content to let the world delude itself that he is an
official emissary of the president-elect. That, most
emphatically, he is not.

The first major revolt within Reagan'sown party
would follow hard on any announcement of an
administration job for Kissinger. The architect of
detente and initiator of tile SALT n treaty if

anathemato the Republican Right, currently riding
high. To tiie Left, of Course, Kissinger remains tbe
“war criminal” of Vietnam and Cambodia.
The flying doctor is traveling, if truth be known,

as a guest of William Paley, tiie 79-year-okl boss of
tiieCBSTV network. Their aircraft isaprivateCBS
jet, though Paley is personally footing tbe bill.

Among their traveling companions, apart from
tiidr wives, is a New York party-giver called

Brooke Astor, who hosted the only New York din-
ner attended by the Reagans since November’s
election victory.

It was last July, according to Paley, that tiie two
men first planned a new year jaunt around the
Middle East,solely for“information and pleasure”

.

Letter to the editor

Dear Sir,

As a regular reader of Arab News I sincerely

admit that it has certainly widened the horizon of

my knowledge of the present-day-world, and spe-

cially of tiie Middle East I find special interest in

your columns of “Comment”, “Good Morning”
and “Prayer Timings” . But to speak frankly, 1 feel

discouraged when I find no prayer timings for

Tabuk.

Would you be so kind to include the prayer tim-

ings of ah other important places of Saudi Arabia

including Tabuk?
With best regards.

A.K.M. Shansaddh
BLS-199

J 8c P (O) Ltd.

P.O. Bax 267

Tabuk, KJS.A.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thank you for your interest

in Arab News.As oftoday prayer times have been

insertedfor Tabuk.

statement reflected tbepresident-elect’sown views,

^one of Alfcn'g staff said : “I dont know.”

President Carter learned the hard way, only

recently, that Hussein will not easily be drawn into

the Camp David process. If Reagan is still mulling

overanother try, as seems likely, Kissinger’s relent-

less pursuit of headlines won't have helped modi.
Sadi is actively opposed to Hussein’s involvement
before the autonomy dispute is settled. Will Henry
prove to have caused a rift between Sadat and
Reagan, before they have even met?

That is believed possible by those around Allen,
who is privately described as “fuming.” Haig was
too busy with his bumpy Senate confirmation bear-
ings to pay much attention, andhe anyway owes to
Kissingerhisrapid risetohissometime mentor'sold
job. Allen, by contrast, was axedby Kissinger from
the Nixon White House ini. 1969, when he had
scarcely had time to locate his desk. Now his old

adversary is again hogging tiie limelight, and inter-

fering with his well-laid, long-maturing plans.- It

seems also that Kissinger, with characteristic

ominisdence, is trying to pressure U.S. foreignpol-

icy in tiie direction he believes ft should take.

The Hussein issue part, most of what he hassaid

does reflect what is known of Reagan’s thinking,

though tiie president-elect might have liked a

chance to say it himself. Kissinger’s conduct is

bound to be casting him, in the eyes of much of the

world, as ventriloquist to Reagan’s dummy.

- This too, say some transition staff, may not be
altogether accidental Reagan and his new cabinet

are conspicuously lading in foreign policy experi-

ence. And, Kissingerseems to beheld in even grea-

ter regard abroad, notably in Europe and tiie Mid-
dle East, than he is these days in the United States.

He is at his“most useful”— to himself, anyway—
when publicly reminding the new administration of
tins fact

A perceptible weariness exists here with Kis-

singer's continuing portrayal of himself as a
national monument, as much an American institu-

tion as tiieStatue ofLiberty orapplepie. Yet he has -

retained undoubted influence; hissupport ofSALT
II was assiduously courted by Carter, and his evi-

dence before the Senate hearings was pivotal in

stalling thetreaty’s ratification .In a curious way,he
was contrived to wirld even more clout out ofoffice
than in.

He has certainly made more money
.
(Hence, it is

supposed, his new preference for “assignments of

limited duration”). The first volume of his bulky

memoirs— volume two is still being carved on the
mountain top-netted him more than$5 million. On
thelecture circuit,hecancommand$15,000fprhalf
an hour— pins first-dass travel for himself and a
retinue of six, induding a posse ofbodyguards who
cost him $200,000 a year, and who are-designed to

persuade tiie world thathe is still important enough

to be shot at
Kissinger’s remorseless return to center-stage—

regardless, almost, of which party is inpower— was
slowedsomewhat lastsummer by his role as Gerald

Ford*s intermediary with Reagan at the Republican
Convention.

In seeking to set up a “co-presidency which
would have left Reagan few foreign policy duties

beyond tbe proposing of toasts at state banquets,
Kissinger was Car too conspicuously negotiating

himself as much as Ford bade toward power.

The failure of his scheming was greeted with

great sat&acthm by tiie party’s right wing, notably

such now all-powerful Senators as Jesse Helms erf

North Carolina, who were barely restrained by
Reagan’s floor-walkers from booing Kissinger on
network TV as he mounted the speaker’s podium.

It was these and other irate factions who made it

impossible for Reagan to return Kissinger to the
State Department, where his combination of

experience and expertise are now in short supply.

.But- tiie margin of Reagan’s landslide victory has
left him more room for maneuver than expected.
Reagan, unlike his embryonic foreign policy

team, does not seem too dismayed by die sight of
this self-appointed John die Baptist preparing his

way into the uncharted waters of statesmanship.
Who better to reassure major world leaders not to

be alarmed by the new president's complete lack of
experience in foreign affairs.

Kissinger’s eager loquacity fits well with
Reagan’s happy-go-lucky policy of saying nothing
himself, bustling instead between his butcher, his
basher and. his tailor, while all and sundry produce
an endless flow of statements, many of them con-
tradictory, on fais behalf.

’

Henry Kissinger's dreams of future glory may
dqpend on the extent to which Reagan maintains
this reticence after he is installed in the White
House.
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Saudi Arabian Press Review
NewspapersMondayled withthe IslamicForeign

Ministers’ conference in Taif, highlighting its resol-

ution to change die name of the Organization of
Islamic Conference and its flag. They also gave
prominence to their choice ofagenda topics for tiie

Islamic summit conference. In a lead story Okas
covered an exclusive interview with Crown Prince

Fahd whosaid theMeccasummit wouldbe a historic

gathering and a prelude to start for the budding of
the nation’s future.

King Kbsled’s arrival in Taif in preparation for

the welcome of Islamic leaders was frontpaged by
the newspapers, which also highlighted a reported

statement by President Abolahassan Banr-Sadr of
Iran in which he said that Iran would reconsider its

stance on non-participation in the Mecca summit.
In a page one story newspapers reported that Iran

and die United States have agreed on the release of

the U.S. hostages.Oktxz gavefront-pagecoverageto
a reporton Turkey’ s warning to Israel to dose down
its diplomatic mission in Turkeywithin amonth and
a halffrom now. Iraqi President Saddam Hussein’s

reported declaration that he would not dose the
door before tiie Saudi Arabian efforts to ensure
Iran's participation in the summit.

Newspaper comments concentrated on the
meeting of the Islamic foreign ministers, and reiter-

ated the historic role being playedby Saudi Arabia
in the service of Islam and Muslims. The papers
referred to Crown Prince Fahtfs recent view in

which he dealt with the issues of the Islamic world,

and said that a dear vision unfolded before the

leaders of the Islamic world came after Saudi

Arabia’s enduring efforts with brotherly states and
after everyone became convinced that the resolu-

tion of the issues has become a presang necessity

today.

In an editorial,ytfJaafrak noted that the upcom-
ing Mecca summit would be unique id the history of
Islam, as the leaden of the Islamic world would
meet on one platform to trash out die problems of

the nation. The paper, recalled foe second summit
which was held in Lahore in 1974 and said it had

crystallized the concept of Islamic solidarity and

joint Islamicaction. It also made a reference to the

meeting of tiie Committee ofl the King Faisal Inter-

national Prize and said its coincidence with the

meeting of the foreign ministers and the Islamic

summit would be credited to the force of Islam,

AlYom observed that foe Islamic nation awaits

decisive resolutions on their pressing issues. It

emphasized fteneed forremovingpetty differences
and working for Islamic unity Snd solidarity. Islam,
foe paper, noted, would continue to remain, the

strongest force uniting Muslims and helping them

play a tangible rolein thesolution oi presang issues

which have bedevilled the Islamic world atpresent.

It urged tiie Muslim leaders to make an-assessment

of tiie real value oftheirmeeting in the proximity of

the House of God and to benefit from its spiritual

atmosphere in realizing tiie aspirations of the Mus-
lims of the world.

In a similar tone,AlBUad reviewed the glory cf

Islam and called upon the Muslim leaders to take

resolute measures to restore the honor and dignity

of Muslims and help them live in an atmosphere of

peace,securityandprosperity. Tbepapersaid itwas
confident tiieMuslim leaderswouldbe able to real-
ize the aspirations of foe Islamic world.

.

AlNadwa commended foe way in which Crown
Prince Fahd defined foe meaning cf foe holy war,

saying the explanation was significant in view ofthe
fact thatthesummit conference wouldbe held soon

to adopt a strategy on this matter. Tbe paper urged
thesummitconference to risetofoelevel Ofrespon-
sibility placed on it, so that the Islamicnation could
achieve peace, honorand dignity.It expressed confi-

dence thatfoe summit wouldbe able to achieve foe
cherished goals especially since itisgoing tobe held

with all resources available at its command.
Al Riyadh, also dwelled on foe crown prince's

interview; giving prominence to his stress on the

state’s keenness to patronize smaller establish-

ments and ’modest capitals, as they also form a
broad baseforcontinued development of the coun-

fry-
. .

Dealing with Prince Fahcfs interview,Al Medina
observed that he gave a dear vision analyzing fo<d
historicturntheIslamicnationis aboutto takenowil
The paper reaffirmed thatthe lessons of the Islarinq

history urge Muslims to gather strength by casting

all forms of dissension and rifts among themselves.
Andalusia was lost to foe Muslims and Islam,was
dissipated from that part of Europe only due to

mutual riftsand splitm foe Muslim ranks, it added.
- Okaz dwelled on a special interview with foe

crown prince and dedared that he has darified the
concepts on which Saudi Arabia bases its Arab and
Islamic policy. The paper expressed foe hopethata
correct understanding cf the points discussed by
PrinceFahd would tendto contribute in file realiza-

tion ofthe cherished objectives of foe Mecca sum-
mit.
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The presidents speak: American inaugural addresses
Dwight D. Eisenhower

By Susau Gray
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — A Republican
senator recently quipped that . Ronald
Reagan wanted to be president just so he
could deliver the inaugural address.

Of all the events of the inaugural celebra-

tion, it is tile presidential addresses that are

mostremembered. America's 40th president

Ranald Reagan owes much of his success in

die political arenato Ins giftofpowerfulbrat

While the addresses generally assess the
critical issues of an era, the presidential ora-
tions also give insight into the thought,
character and personality of a new president.
George Washington set the tone for the

duration of inaugural addresses in 1789.
When Washington readied New York City
(then the. temporary capital of the new
nation) , he discarded his original addressand
prepared a much shorter message.

In his speech Washington dearly foresaw
die young nation's difficulties and appealed

ory.Andhe seems destined to use this ability

to cavea niche for himself with a memorable
inaugural address.

Reagan personally has done most of the

work on thespeech, which inaugural planners

say will take 15 minutes to deliver Tiies-

dayJktt with a sense of tradition, Reagan
several weeks ago asked for a compilation of

the inaugural addresses of the 39 presidents

who have preceded him.

IfReagan follows the traditional philoso-

phy of a presidential inaugural address, his

speech will be a. stirring-summation of his.

hopes fox tile nation, of the goals he will

pursueandof tfae’tireamshehopesto realize.
Inaugural planners do not expect Reagan-

to ontfine specific points of legislation, but

tile speech win put a stamp of his personal

phOosqpby bn the new administration.
- Reagan is also'expected to make a plea for
naHnnal unity a cafi for tiie people to bird up
their political wommds. This call for putting

national interests before political considera-

fions hasbeenacommonthread ofinaugural.
Speeches since coexrse Washington became
tiie nation's first president in 1789.

Since Washington's time, tiie inaugural

addresses have ranged from tiie trivial to tiie

noble. Delivered daring war and times of

great the presidential speeches have
paralleled the crises and concerns of the

times, and in scone instances have helped

move tiie nation to higher plateaus of social

consciousness.

Shortly tiie inaugural of President Dwight

D. Eisenhower in January 1957, American

newspapercolumnist Walter WincheQ wrote:

“You could almost write a history of this

nation by compiling an anthology of inau-

gural addresses. Many were eloquent and a
few had thatspecial qualitywhichmadethem
ageless.”

for the elimination of internal friction.

Washington's second inaugural address,

given March 4, 1793, was just 130 words, and
is the shortest of any presidential inaugural

speech.

Elected to the presidency by the House of

Representatives the electoral balloting

resulted in a tie between himself and Aaron
Burr, America's third president Thomas Jef-

ferson save an address marked by conciliat-

ory tones toward the opposing party.

Jefferson walkednp a muddy Pennsylvania

Avenue to the unfinished Capitol where he

outlined his views of a more decentralized

federal government.
His successor, James Madison, delivered

his second inaugural address ip 1813 while

America was engaged in a second war with

“Mother England." The new president used

tiie moment to turn attention from the young
nation's own shortcomings and to inflame
public opinion against the common enemy—
England.
Many of the phrases and philosophies of

America’s earlypresidentshave proved time-

less. Upon becoming president, James Mon-
roe called for a“strong nationalArmy and an
adequate Navy, backed by a military trained

and ready for quick action."

His remarks almost accurately parallel the

present military force system in tiie United

States

—

a regular Army, Navy and AirForce
backed by trained reservists.

John Quincy Adams was the last of tiie

early aristocraticpresidents and the men who
succeeded him as chief executive were from
diverse backgrounds, educational levels and

government experience.

The first president of the common man,
Andrew Jackson, want to the inaugural

podium in ill health and grieving over the

death ofhis wife a month before, but he deli-

vered an address which hasbeen described as

“plain talk by a plain and deeply sorrowing

man.”
Jackson spoke directly and in the vernacu-

larofthe frontier. Hisstyle ofspeech,like the

man himself, was in sharp contrast to the

great eloquence ofMonroe orthelaterwordy

and overly dramatic tones of Martin Van
Buren.

william Henry Harrison, the oldest man,

other than Ronald Reagan, to take the oath

of the presidency, delivered an inaugural

address which was largely responsiblefor his

death a month later. It took one hour and

forty minutesfor the 68-year old Harrison to

give tiie speech during a snowfall. The new
president had a cold and later developed

pneumania from which he died just a month
into his term of office.

Just as Harrison was nearing the last para-

graphs, his speech was interrupted for tiie

oath-taking, one observer wrote of the 1841

ceremony. “I don't know whether they

wanted to get the oath over before fyc died or

they thought the speech had to be over."

Harrison's grandson, Benjamin, - who
became president in 1889, was also given: to

lengthy oratory. Stripped of its flowery

rhetoric, the second Harrison’s speech said

his basicpolicy would be to follow the leader-

ship of Congress.

James Polk’s first remarks as president

rivaled Jackson's in logic, sincerity and
appeal. His inaugural address also showed a
remarkable virion when he forecast in 1845

that Texas, New Mexico, California and

Oregon would soon become states in tiie

union.

When Abraham Lincoln mme to office in

186 1, the countrywas aboutto emptoverthe
question of slavery, but Lincoln, abandoning

flowery rhetoric, did not dwell on tiie slavery

problem but instead made bluntly clear his

stand on tiie preservation of the Union.
But it was Lincoln’s second inaugural

address— delivered in the dosing months of

the urenching war between tiie Neath and
South — that has taken its place among the

masterprieces of written orspokem composi-

tion.

Seeking to heal the wards even before the

war ended Lincoln offered these words:

“With malice toward none, with charity for

alL”

Lincoln, along with early preridents,

.

Washington and Jefferson, and 20th century
chief executives Franklin D. Roosevelt and
John F. Kennedy, have become the most
quoted of former preridents.

Many preridents set lofty goals in their

inaugural addresses. Rutherford B. Hayes in

1877 wanted to “wipe out in our political

affairs the color fine and the distinction bet-

ween North and South." Over a 100 years

later, this is still a goal, not a reality.

Presidents have also changed their

philosophy from their first inaugural to their

second, in 1897, William McKinley summed
up his new administration’s foreign policy

with these words: “We want to no wars or

conquests; we must avoid the temptation of

territorial aggression.”

During the next four years tiie United

States fought a war with Spain and gained

control ofPuerto Rico,Guamand the Philip-

pines.

At tills second inangora! , McKinley dis-

carded the assertionsoffouryears earlierand
instead attempted to defend his dicarded pol-
icy by discussing the alleged advantages of

tiieAmerican policy cf“benevolentasrimila-
tiorf’ for the Filipinos.

William Howard Taffs inaugural speech

was a reflection ofhimself,a staid lawyerand
a jurist, his speedh was long and, acaxding to

one observer, read tike a detailed legal brief.

Warren G. Harding exploited tiie anti-

League of Nations idea and spent one-third

of his fltfcfrftss stressing that “a world super-

government” was contrary 'to cherished

American ideals.

Calvin Cootidge, speaking of his inaugural
in 1925, was the first president to pledge the
use of American power overseas.

Herbert Hoover is best known for his ina-

bility to stem economic chaos in tiie early

1930s.But in his 1929inauguralhepickedup
on the cherished goal of another president,

Woodrow Wilson, and advanced a philoso-

phy that is the cornerstone of today’s United

Nations.“The United Statesfully accepts tiie

proudtruth that ourown progress,prosperity

and peace are interlocked with tiie progress,

prosperity and peace cf all humanity.”

Franklin D. Roosevelt, a spellbinding

orator, rekinkJed the spirits erf thousands erf

Americans huddled close to their radio sets

when he said: “The onlythingwehavetofear
is fear itself.”

Unlike many presidents, Roosevelt reH
his first inaugural address to outline specific

programs to pull the nation outof the Depre-
ssion ofthe 1930s. With the help ofCongress,
he promised tiie nation action to ease their

economic woes and he delivered.

The Point Four program of offering U.S.

economic and technical assistance to
developing countries was an extract from
President Harry S. Truman’s inaugural

speech in 1949.
President Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1953

was tiie first president to begin his speech
with a prayer, an idea he himself penned in

that morning. Eisenhower was also the first

president to direct his remarks specifically to

listeners other than Americans.
President John F. Kennedy's address is

known far its ringing rhetoric and tiie young

president’s challenge: “Ask not what your:

country can do for you, but what you can doE;

for your country.”

Interestingly enough, although Richard:

Nixon lost a dose election to Kennedy in.

I960, when Nixon became president in 1969
he quoted widely from the ideals espoused by
his former opponent.
Fouryears ago on his inaugural day,Jimmy „

Carter, basking in optimism, said “there is:

evident a serious and purposeful rekindling:

of confidence.”
_

Carter went on to outline his far-reaching

;

goals — some die nation had heard before*

and will probably hear again— removing thtf -

barriers of race and region and religion, pro-" -

viding a job for all and strengthening the

American family.

This week Carter, with most of his hopes
and goals largely unfulfilled, bid the nation

farewell.

The stage is now set for the 53rd inaugural

'

address of a U.S. chiefexecutive— President

Ronald Reagan.
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LONDON, Jan. 19(R) — Freeing the U.S.

hostages could cause turmoil on worldmoney
markets if vast amounts ofunforseen Iranian

assets are flooded onto them, analysts said as

they nervously awaited the markets' opening

Monday.
But this depends on how the Iranian

authorities decide to use die assets, which

were originally frozen in American banks in

retaliationfor the seizure of the hostages, and

how smoothly they are transferred, the anal-

ysts added.
. , .

' The assets are estimated to include at least

$S billion and some 1.6 million ounces of

gold, much of which was in the American

hanking system for some time before being

Freeing of hostages could cause market turmoil

it Iranian assets exceed $8 billion 3
frozen.

If this huge, amount, or large quantities of

it, becomes availableimmediately to Iranand
is switched from dollars to other currencies or
placed on markets suddenly, currency
exchange stability is likely to be upset.

The analysts, said, however, that Iran
might leave much of its assets in dollars as the

dollar is attractive to foreign holders at pres-

ent, because of high U.S. interest rates.

The Lranians may use cash or sell some of

their gold in order to buy arms and supplies

Iraq to increase imports

by 26 per cent this year
BAGHDAD, Jan. 19 ( R> — Iraq plans to

boost imports this year by 26 per cent to 5.4

billion dinars, first Deputy Prime Minister

Taba Yassin Ramadan announced on state

television Sunday.

He said 90.5 per cent of imports this year

would be by the publicsector. Iraq would give

priority this year to repairing what had been

destroyed in the war with Iran, Ramadan
said.

Ramadan said the ordinary budget for this

year would be 5.025 billion dinars ($15.6 bil-

lion). The 1981 investment program would

oost 5.24 billion dinars, an increase of 29 per

cent. Ramadan has not yet announced this

year’s allocation for the 255 autonomous
government agencies and national com-
panies.

Ramadan said that in 1980 70 per cent of

the overall Iraqi budget program was

implemented. The Iran-Iraq war started on

Sept. 22, slowing work on many projects.

The Iraqi minister said the new plan would
take into consideration the country's war
needs and the necessity for the strategic stor-

age of material. Ramadan added: “We
should prepare ourselves for a more difficult

situation because we have started liberation

battles that will not end with the termination

of war against Iran." He did not elaborate.

The new investment program will concen-
trate on developing the country's economic
infrastructure as well as finishing projects

already stated, the minister stated. 1981 is

the first year in a five-year investment prog-

ram that“will make Iraq leap forward from a

developing country to an advanced one"
Ramadan said. Details of the new five-year

plan have not. been made. The 1981 budget
was passed last week by the Iraq national

assembly.

Bangkok to cut oil consumption
By Edward Thangarajah
Arab News Correspondent

BANGKOK, Jan. 19— Thailand isaiming

at becoming 90 per cent less dependent on oil

by 19S7. According to a comprehensive plan

drawn up by the National Economic and
Social Development Board here, lignite,

natural gas, water resources, solar energy
plus other power producing projects are

expected to meet the energy needs of the

country and work on tapping these resources

are proceeding satisfactorily.

“We cannot for ever face the oil crisis. We *

must be realistic and prepare ourselves for

any eventuality. There is no doubt the oil

problem, its price increase and unsteady sup-
ply will continue, said the board's
Secretary-General Dr. Snoh in an interview

with Arab News.

Until the new energy sources are tapped

the country has decided to launch strict con-
servation measures, particularly in the trans-

portation and industrial sectors, which are

the major sources ofgeneral oil consumption
in Thailand.

Saudi Arabian
Government Tenders

Authority Description No. or Price dosing
Tender SR Date

Department of Educa- Construction of sunshades 27/400/401 100 Feb. 4

tion. Hail for cars

Construction of ordinary

school buildings (fourth lot)

28/400/401 200 Feb. 7

•t 41 ••
Construction of ordinary

school buildings (fifth lot)

29/400/401 200 Feb. 8

Saudi Red Crescent Construction of the Red — 4000 Jan. 26
Society, Riyadh Crescent premises in Abba
The National Guard, Construction of car parks 10 200 Jan. 27

(Office of the and warehouses inUmmAJ-Salatn
Western Province)

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
19TH JANUARY. 1981 13TH R-AWAJU 1401

Name ot Vessel Agent Type of Cargo

Dory
Ikarian Reefer
Sam Houston Barges
Alassiri

Ravni Rotary
BANGLAR Maya
Eastern Academy
San Dimitris

Lord Byron
El Kashawy
Byzantine
Enterprise

Muncaster Castle

Achiileus
Alain L.D.

Lantao Island

United Grace
Asia Mho
A1 Sofaibiah
Boleslaw Riminski

Wakagiku Maru
Nyombe
Med Freezer
Hilco Speedster
Tailung
Kea
Ramsis
Papagayo Universal
Ion
Goodway
Jolly Aigento

Star
O.C.E.

Kanoo
AJsabab
Bamaodah
Kanoo
SAMA
A.E.T.
HSSC
Fayez
E) Hawi

A.E.T.

Rolaco
Alsabah
Alatas
Alatas
S.F.T.C.

Kanoo
Attar

Alireza

O.C.E
Q.C.E.

Star
A.E.T.

Najd
Fayez
Star
Alireza

S.C.SA.
Abdallah

Ro Ro * Soverign Ruby

Rice/Potatoes/

Onions/Gen.
Durra

Reefer

General
Bagged Barley
Bagged Barley
Bagged Rice/Tyres-

Ctrs/Gen/Steel

General
Dun-aJSeed
Durra/Seed
Bagged Barley

Containers
Bulk' Cement
Bulk Cement
CtrsIRebarlGen.

Steel/Pipes/Gen.

GenIRabar
Cemsnt/Sted/Ctr/Gen.
Ctrs/GenJG.I. Pipes

Pipes/GenfH. Lifts

Reefer
Reefer
Reefer
Containers
Loading Cars/Gen.

General
Reefer
CtrsIGenlMob. Plant
Bagged Bariey/Wheat

'

Contrs/Cars/Tris/

Vehs
.Loading

Arrival Date

16.1.87

16.1.81

15.1.81

14.1.81

10.1.81

17.1.81

17.1.81

17.1.81

15.1.81
16.1-81

18.1.81

18.1.81

9.1.81

16.1.81

18.1.81

16.1.81

12.1.81

17.1.81

18.1.31

18.151
15.151
15.151
9.751

16.151
16.151
16.1.81

15.151
18.151
78.151

18.151

10.151

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
13-3*1401/19.1.81 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

1. Mare Dorico Guff Bulk Wheat 12.151

2. Tai Sun (2nd Call) SEA Loading Scrap 17.151

3. May Star Gosaibi Bagged Cement 16.151

4. loannis Martinos Kanoo GontrJRice 121250
8. Kriti Emerald Kanoo General 18.151

11. Asar AET Bagged Barley 15.151

13. Genista Alsaada CementiGen/Conts.’ 18.151

15. Vestiand Kanoo Gen/Conts 18.151

18. Al Hijazi UEP Bagged Barijey 12.151

22. Hoegh Pilcrt Kanoo GenfConts 18.151

23. Charlotte Maersk Kanoo Containers 18.151

25. Oakland Rezayat Containers 18.151

32. Ahmad Al Fateh Kanoo Gen/Cartons/Steel/Pipes 18.151

34. Panaghia Lourionl Gosaibi General 10.151

36. World Youth (D.B.) SMC Bulk Cement 11,151

36. Mew Spring (D.B.) Alireza Bulk Cement 18.151

3S. Diamond f’oacelD.B.) Globe Bulk Cement 18.151

for their war with Iraq. But despite the mar- .

ket nervousness, most analysts feel the mar-
kets will operate smoothly.

Speculators have already been playing a
guessing game for months on how therelease
will affect the worttfs money markets, man-
euvering in anticipation of the event.

Because of this market analysts say, the
,
movements of the dollar and gold on bullion
and foreign exchange markets may be less

'

than the dramatic headlines might otherwise
suggest

. Some analysis expect the dollarto receive a

boost as investors move away from gold into

theU 5. currency,spurring a trend which has

been goingonfor months becauseof the good
.setums now promised by the dollar in view of

high American interest rates.

[ Gold usually rises in times of International

tension. People use it as a safe investment

S
h the release of the hostages, world ten-

i will be seen by the markets tohave eased
gold would, therefore, be expected to

< *

ANGLO-FRENCH MEETING : French Agriculture Minister Pierre Metauguerie,

left, is greeted by Britain's Minister for A^icaltnre Peter Walker, prior to a meeting at

the Ministry of Agriculture in Loudon last week.

BRIEFS
LONDON, — Rolls Royce has said it had

won a court action. in Sweden against die

Swedish itnporter-of Japanese Mazda cars:'

who described the Mazda 929 as “the new;

Rolls in the family" Rolls Royce told aiv

Uppsala court that the phrase, used in an

advertisement “ constituted a highly dubious *

parasitic use of goodwill ”
{

SINGAPORE, (AFP) — Singapore ship?

owners want local banks to follow the lead of

banks in Hong Kong, Japan and West Geif

many in financing fleet expansion programs]

it was reported. While foreign ban14

take as little as three days to arrange finance

mg for the acquisition of new old ships A
attractive interest rates, Singapore bank*

may take up to three weeks to process a simr-'

Jar loan. Shipping Times reported Sunday.

MOSCOW, (R) — The Soviet Union has

announced a series of measures to encourage

output of meat and other farm products from

the' private sector by dropping ideological

curbs and introducing incentives. The meas-

ures. approved in a Communist Party and

government decree, go further than any pre-

vious directives toward removing the

ideological stigma attached to private peas-

ant farming.

STRASBOURG, (AFP)— Citizens of the

European Economic Community (EEC)
might soon be able to apply for a “European

passport" after 10 year? discussion aboutthe

design, the color and the languages it should

be printed in.

RP.R MOBILE AND
FIXED TOWER
& SELF ERECTING CRANES

BPR STOCK /MAILABLE AT

,
CONTRACTING &TRADING
-WcMi P.0 Box 2951 T*t 5829454 - 6829464 Tata : 401062 StNO1C
Riyadh PX1 Bax 3758 T#t 4044172 T«ta •. 701517 S1NDCO
Al Khobar . P.O.Box 1450 Tel 86451 13 - B845109 Tata. : 67143S 9NICO

STAR NAVIGATION CO.LTD
(SHIP MANAGEMENT DIVISION)

PROVIDING YOU
FULL MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR

ALL TYPES OF VESSELS & MARINE CRAFTS.

FREIGHT HANDLING SERVICES
CARGO PLANNING AND SUPERINTENDENCY

ENGINEERING CONSULTANCY AND
REPAIRS CREW RECRUITMENT
AND MANAGEMENT TRADING,

CHARTERING AND BROKERING SERVICES

ENQUIRIES TO:

SHIP MANAGEMENT DIVISION

TEL: 6440198, 6420770, 6440258

TELEX: 402043 STARNV

But dealers- on the New York foreign

exchange market Friday stressed that Iran

could eventually sell some pan of its dollar-

denominated assets which would depress the

dollar. Influenced by these feelings the dollar

weakened slightly in New York, although it

remained basically strong.

As the U.S. authorities tightened their grip

on credit to combat inflation, American
interest rates soared, reaching record heights

of 20 per cent last Apriland 21.5 per cent last

month. This brought investors back to the

dollar. When marketsclosed Fridaygok* was
fetching around 8562 an ounce.
However, according to experts here

although the realese of the American hos-
tages will be accompanied by probably the
world’s biggest single financial transaction
no cash will actually change hands.
The deal, when it is completed, will be

based fundamentally on trust, the bedrock of
international money dealings, they said. Bil-
lions of dollarsm gold and cash will be trans-
ferred to Iran in return for the release of the
hostages. Oneunnamed international banker
in London quoted by British newspapers
said: “It will be the biggest money transfer m
history.”

SaudiArabia plans to renew
oil supply to needy nations
NICOSIA, Jan. 19 (AP) — Saudi Arabia

intends to renew its temporary exude oil sup-

ply contracts with countries affected by the

Iran-Iraq war for the first quarter of 1981,

the Middle East Economic Svrny has

reported.

The war relief contracts, involving some
600,000 barrels of crude oil a day were origi-

nally concluded for the last quarter of 1980 in

October and November with countries facing

shortages.

The list of the customers included France

(128,000 barrels a day), Italy (120,000 bar-

rels), Brazil (20,000 barrels), Greece

(15,000 barrels), in addition to Japan, which

is the largest recepient, Spain, Turkey,
Yugoslavia, India, Pakistan, Morocco and

Somalia.

MEES, a weekly oil newsletter, quoted

“reliable sources” as saying a group of

Japanese firms, who received 140,000 bar-

rels a day via a trading company known as

Petromonde, will be excluded from the

renewal of the war-relief contracts.

MEES said deliveries to Petromonde,
nominated by the Japanese Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry to purchase the

oil, had been suspended in December follow-

ing reports of “irregularities” in its pricing of

the oil to the final customers.

The sources were quoted as explaining that

Petromonde had been offering the oil at an

FOB prioe of $34.63 a barrel instead of the

$32 barrel stipulated by Saudi Arabia.

The contract with Petromonde will remain

suspended unlessand until the SaudiArabian

authorities are fully convinced that the said

irregularities have been eliminated, MEES
said.

However, a previous incremental contract

for tire supply of40,000 barrels of crude oil a

day to Japan through Socal, a parent com-
pany of Aramco, will be presumably

resumed, MEES added.

Though Saudi Arabia was selling crude oO
at$30 a barrel at the time, the fourth-quarter

U.S. to improve
oil reserves :<- :f

NEW YORK, Jan' 19 (R) — The U.S.
government is preparing to resume buying

crude oil on the world marketfor its strategic

petroleum reserve, thePetroleumIntelligence

Weekly has said.

The newsletter, specializing in interna-

tional oil dealings, said Monday toe pur-
chases would be in addition to the 100,000
barrels per day(BPD) alreadybeing acquired
for rhe reserve the exchange for
government-owned domestic crude deli-'

vered to oil companies.
Congress authorized a.minimum supply

rate of 100,000 BPD for toe year that began
in October, but the incoming Reagan
administration wants to step up toe pace, toe

newsletter said.

deliveries under toe. relief contracts were

made at $32. which was Iraq’s, rather than

Saudi Arabia's official price at the time.

MEES said it was not known whether toe

deliveries ureter the renewed relief contracts

would be effected at the current Saudi official

price of$32 a barrel, or the Iraqi price afS36,

or somewhere in between.

.

China Airlines

to fly to Turkey
TAIPEI, Jan. 1 9(CNA) — China Airlines,

the national flag carrier, obtained aviation

rights to fly to Turkey last week and is seeking

the rights to fly to Ftance.

According to an industry source, CAL and

Turkish Airlines will soon sign a formal avia-

tion agreement. The development means that

CAL can extend its Middle East route to

Turkey; the airline hopes to spread its wings

to eastern and western Europe someday. *

Due to soaring oil prices, CAL lost money

last year. Oil expenditures rose more than

200 per cent between 1978 and 1980, jump-

ing from US$ 40 million to $130 million.

In order to assist the airline, toe Council for

Economic Planning and Development has

agreed to appropriate NT$1J26 billion to

purchase CAL repair factory at Chiang Kai-

shek International Airport.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at SrM PJtf. Manday

SAMA Cm* Tranter

Bahraini Dinar — 8.65 8551

Belgian Franc (1,000) 104.00 — —

!

Canadian Dollar 250 — —i
Deutdw Mark (100) 167.00 166.50 163.50

1

Dutch Gnflder (100) 154.00 — 15125!

Egyptian Found — 4.40 445
Emirates Dirham (100)

' — 90!90 90.851

FTendi Franc (100) 7350 73.00 71.60

Greek Drachma (1,000) — 72.25 73.90 1

Indian Rupee ( 100) — — 42.15,

Iranian Rival ( 100) —

.

— —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.25 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 3S.00 36.00- 35.20

Japanese Yen (1,000) 16.40 — 16.50

Joufeanui Dinar-- 1 • _ 10.86 10.72

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.29 12.25

Lebanese Lira (100) — 89.35 89.00

Moroccan Dirham (100) 82.00 79.15

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 33.70i

Philippines Peso ( 100) — — 44.50,

Poond Sterling 7.98 8.02 8.01
1

Qatari Riyal (100) — 91.85 91 .75

1

Singapore Dollar — — 136
Spanish Peso ( 1,000) — 42.20 42.20

1

Swiss Prime (100) 184.00 185-30 18125
Syrian Lira (100) — 77.00 85.50

1

Turkish Lira (1500) —i 3650 —i
U5. Dollar 3-33 3-335 3.34

!

Yemeni Riyal (100) — 73.25 73.05

Gold kg. 60500.00
10 Tolas bar 7.100.00
Ounce 1.950.00

andTrauftrntn aBRiKed by Al-RadU Com-
panyIbrGarriacyEadumgeand CenaiMroe.GalKi

St, J«ddj* — Td : 23815.

Has the pleasure to announce the

OPENING
of their office in DHAHRAN. (Eastern Province)

and introducing our new General Sales Agent in the;

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

SALEH M.ALZOUMAN
' Falcon Wings for Travel & Tourism

Riyadh Tower Building

King Abdul Aziz Street - AL KHOBAR.
Telephones: 8640411 / 8640511.

* A professional team ready to sewe-you for your tickets'

reservation. Hotels. & cars.
* For Air Freight our Cargo Departments at your service.

Please phone 8794263 Cargo Department.

Please, remember our schedule from DHAHRAN to MANILA
and Parts with excellent connections to all over the world.

Destination Day Dep.Time
Arrival

Time

MANILA

PARIS

MON
SAT

n

Fit No.

AF 196
AF T90

AF 191

AF 151

AF 197

AF 153

AF 155

tygqU|lagl95il |
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Enroe and Fleming too pond
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org whips Lendl for crown
K :% '

•i yJ^WYORK,Jan. J9(R)—Bjorn Borg of
r‘cn^j%en crushed Ivan Lendl erf Czechos-

Va 6-2, 6-2 Sunday to win the

•'W?*- d P™ Masters Tennis title for the seo-

ru
.
uccessive year. The lanky, expression-

;r i.

,

‘-L'.endJ, the sensation of the 1980 men’s
j TO -Ciution al circuit,had beaten Borg in their

^ 'iiL*ro matches and was the only player to

;i .^’-^two victories over the five-time Wimb-
champion last year.

i: the 20-year-old Czechoslovak was

e¥
)e to crack Borg1

s defense with his pow-
groundstrokes. Before a crowd of more
18,000 in Madison Square garden, Borg

too steady, too quick and too effective

on serve for Lendl. Borg's neat anticipation
was also a key factor. Time and again he
guessed right on would-be winners from
Lendl, enabling him to return solid shots, and
he was uncanny in anticipating the young
Czechoslovak’s movements on defense.

Borg, 24, also blunted Lendl's powerful
service with his returns. Lendl had 14 aces as

he beat American Gene Mayer in the semi-
finals, but he recorded only one on Sunday.
Boig broke service five times, and had five

aces himself without once dropping his own
serve.

Surprisingly, Lendl rarely went to the net
on the medium-speed supreme court surface

Slams record ton

r-
W
'^>. ahbaz toils in vain

I.1-.

:

By a Staff Writer

cj^i^DDAJJ, Jan. 19 — Even a

r:e.‘.^-'3ten 112 by Shahbaz failed 1

s

\ey

record

to stop

1; '.^i'Saiidi losing their unbeaten record as

.crashed to Shalitnar by 44 runs Friday in

ilireza Cricket League,

is loss pushes Pak-Saudi off the top of

•ague and Red Sea, who crushed J.C.C.

31 runs, move up to take over the

3cr one spot. Shalimar won the toss and

: up a huge 242 runs in their 40 overs,

. the strong, sandy wind gusting down
-...r 5 - ricket. Shafqat (57) and Salauddin (56)

V2:
^alimar off to a fast start but accurate

5 „ r. ling by Nasim (2 for 54) pegged diem
to 120 at the 24* over. However, an

2L, ^-jessxve 70 by Habib, which included three
‘ took Shalimar to their mammoth total.

‘j-'-U.jk-Saudi failed to master Shalimar’

s

, ^
: =s;s.esave pace bowlers and their early slow

?' -'rate robbed diem of any chance of catch-

etzke wins golf title

S;
:

:

> ALM SPRINGS, Jan. 19.(AF) — Bruce

-T zke, the leader aD the way, turned back
..'y Pate with a solid, 3-under-par 69 and

> . the Bob Hope Desert Golf Classic Sun-

... with a tournament-record score.
' etzke acquired thesixth title ofhiscareer

a 335 total, 25 under-par and two shots

2i ^Jj-er than the old record of 337 set by Rick

sengale in 1977 for this, the only 90-hole,

-day event on the PGA tour.

--
-sietzke, one erf the game’s longer hitters

the most successful cross-handed putter

^f, collected $50,000 from the total purse

304,500and marked the fifth consecutive

r in which he has won at least one title,

^ate, a deeply frustratedman who has won
re than $400,000 without taking a victory

x 1 978, wps the onlygolferwhoreallyhad
shot at overtaking the front-running

tzke. Pate at one rime pulled to within a

- $le shot of the top spot.

big the Shalimar total. Former Pakistan test

player Afaq finished with 5 for 49 and
although the middle-order batsmen battled

gamely the day finished with Shalimar com-
fortable victors.

Shahbaz now takes the record for the high-
est score in Jeddah League, toping the previ-
ous 105 record held equahy by Pervaiz (Lah-
ore Gymkhana) in 1977 and Nadeem (Dal-
iab) m 1978 in what was then the Binzagr
League. Nasim (SAPL lnt.) and Anwar
(Pak-Saudi) have both scored centuries in the
present Aiireza League.

Red Sea hammered the J.C.C. attack for

212 runs, declaring after 33 overs for the loss

of only two wickets then skittled J.C.C. for

only 83 runs. Fayez (65) Pervaiz (52) and
Nadim (51) headed the Red Sea batting while

Nadeem (6 for 38) and Zahid (3 for 23)
finished off J.C.C. Red Sea are the only

unbeaten team in the league and their lower

number of matches puts them above Pak-

Saudi.

N-AJ. continue to lose their early wickets

too cheaply, this time the first three batsmen

falling to die SAPL. Int. attack for only 15
runs. Chasing the SAPL total of 121, N.A.I.

look to be heading for defeat as they strug-

gled to 83 for 7 but an undefeated 32 by

Nadeem gave N.A.I. a three-wicket victory.

S.AJNL. Green suffered the same fate as

their first team, crashing to Hochtief by 7

wickets, Gulrez (5 for 28) and Pervez (3 for

12) held the SAPL total to 85 and Jawaid

(29) and Mahmood (25) led Hochtief to an

easy win.

Sikanderand Y. Rose could onlyfield eight
players on each side but fought out the day's

closest match. Sikander batted first and
despite a brisk start from Iqbal (24) and
Sharif (13) crashed to 64 all out, Khalid tak-

ing 4 for 17 and Shahid taking 3 wickets for

one run in three overs.

preferring to rally from the baseline. It was

Borg who advanced more often to score with

volley winners, eight during the one-hour

57-minute match. Lendl's main strategy was

to drive hard-hit, sharply angled ground-

strokes to the corners, but often Borg retali-

ated by smashing back crosscourt shotson the

tun for outright winners or inducing errors

with his well-angled returns.

Lendl, who beat Harold Solomon, Guil-

lermo Vilas and Mayer and lost to Jimmy
Connors en route to the final, hit the winners,

17 off the forehand side, while Borg had 17
winners. But Lendl's winners were offset by
64 errors as against 34 by Borg. Borg won
SI 00,000 for his victory while Lendl collected

$64,000.

Lendl said Borg's outstanding defensive

play was largely responsible for the result.

“He was returning everything” he said. “I

wasn't serving badly and did not play a bad

match.” Borg said Lendl played as well as be
had when the Czechoslovak beat him in a

five-set final of the Swiss Open last autumn.

“Ivan was not playing as well as he did at

Basle and he made a lot of errors,” he said.

“But I played very well and much better than

I did in Basle.” Borg criticized the Masters

format which allows a player to lose a match

in the eight-man round-robin phase of the

five-day event and yet qualify for the; final.

John McEnroe and Peter Fleming cap-

tured the doubles title for the third successive

year when they beat Australians Paul

McNamara and Paul McNamee 6-4, 6-3.

McEnroe and Fleming, who won both the

Wimbledon and U.S. Open Doubles Champ-
ionships two years ago, earned $40,000,

while McNmara and McNamee, the reigning

Wimbledon doubles' champions, split

$20 ,000 .

In last night’s semi-finals of the four-pairs

event, McEnroe and Fleming beat Kevin
Curren of South Africa and Steve Denton of

the United States 6-2, 6-2 while McNamara
and McNamee defeated U.S. Open champ-
ions Stan Smith and Bob Lutz 0-6, 6-3, 6-4.

ALL SMILES : Bjorn Borg is all smiles as
he holds aloft the Volvo Masters trophy he
won beating Ivan Lendl on Sunday.

IrelandroutsDenmark
DUBLIN, Jan. 39 (AFP) — Ireland’s

new-Iook team opened their group “B" cam-
paign in the Kings Cup Tennis competition
Sunday with a 3-0 success over Denmark at
the Fitzwilliam Club. The Irish won both sing-
les and the doubles.

Irish American Matt Doyle, making his
international deubut for his grandfather’s
country, celebrated his third visit to Ireland
with an easy 6-2, 6-2 win over Peter Bastian-
sen. Sean Sorensen, who is of Scandinavian
descent and lives in West Germany, then beat
Michael Mortensen 1-6, 6-1, 7-5. Ireland
next play Poland- in Dublin on Thirsday,

•Other results; Finland beat Austria 2-1,
the Netherlands Beat Portugal 3-0 and Soviet
Union beat Britain 3-0.

Three share lead
WUK-AAN-ZEE, Jan. 19 (AP) —

Romanian grandmaster Florin Gheorghiu,
Dutch champion Jan Timman and Soviet
grandmaster German Sveshnikov shared the
lead in the“Hoogovenrf' Chess Tournament
after the event's third round Sunday.

Brazilians supreme
R1BEIRAOPRETO, Brazil, Jan. 19(AP)

— Brazil won the first International Junior

Soccer Tournament for all-stars beating

Paraguay 2-1 in a game that ended in confu-

sion here Sunday afternoon. The loss left

Paraguay m second place.

Earlier in the day, France beat Uruguay
2-1 giving France third place and Uruguay
fourth. Colombia was fifth, Chile sixth,

Bolivia seventh, and die United States eight

With two minutes left the referee, Jose de
Assis Aragao from .Brazil, called a fault

Paraguay’s Ferreia protested and the referee

sent him off die field. The referee then lost

control and the teams almost ended up fight-

ing, which resulted in the match being called

off. Meanwhile in
’ Rome, the

eagerly-awaited battle of Italian

Fust Division giants Roma and Juventus

produced no goals here Sunday but the

77,000 spectators must have enjoyed the tus-

sle'all the way.

Soccer Results
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Visit the Middle East's

most prestigious International Building

and Construction Exhibition.

Middle East

Construction Exhibition
Jeddah Expo Center Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 15/21 January 1981
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prefabricated and system buildings, sc

formwork, furnishings and services.

A large contingent ofSaudi exhibitors will be

joined by companies from Australia,Austna, Belguun,

Canada, Finland, France, Holland,
India, Italy,Korea,

Pakistan, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

Taiwan, UAE,UK,USA and West Germany.

The Expo Center is only 15 minifies dove from

Jeddah Airport and mostJed^oreKlhe
Fvw;i>;rir,« 15 Tanuarv 11.00—22.00 Hm

For further information contact: Al Harithy (Exhibitionand

Services DivisionXP-O. Box 6249,Jeddah, Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia.

Telephone: 667478& Telex: 40H28 REEM SJ. Or. Fairs and Exhibitions

Limited2 1 Park Square East,London NWMLR England Tetephane:

01-935 8200. Telex: 299708 EfaneeG.

Organised by Fainand ExhibitionsLimited in association with

Al Harithy CompanyofJeddah (Exhibitionand Services Division!.

Promotion by Middle East Construction Magazine. Official earnersSaudi

Arabian Airlines.

-13-00 hours

nd I7.uu-2Z00hours.

Admission is free to aU involved
mgovernmenr,

uilding, construction and all related industries

Lttendance is expected to exceed last year'swhen over
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• Official Curias

Real MacfrvJ -

Rcal.VaHadofrl

Alflxni

Vanin
Bdcnemes
Gunaaraes

Penafid

Sciubal

Boavisa

Las Palmas
Otosnm
Valencia

Sporting
EspanoJ

Seville

Athletic Bilbao

Aitaieo Madrid

Prrtogmc Plot PtvWf

Bcnfla
Porto
Maritmo
Amora
Braga
Academko de Camera
Poniincnensc

WATERPROOFING
Coatings, Membrane, British

Standards, Elastomeric, Astm.

Supply & Apply with guarantee

Cellular Concrete Insulation

Supply & Apply,

Tel: 6439310,6447685,
& 6423314.

Jeddah International Building

Center.

t WIDE RANGE EX-STOCK
• QUALITY PRODUCTS
• MODERN MACHINES
• SKILLED PERSONNEL
• RELIABILITY

Indecom
P.O. Box 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 6824931

Tlx: 401126 INDCOT/I

Leavell helps Houston
squeeze past Denver
DENVER, Jan. 19 (AP)— Moses Malone

scored 37 points and captured 19 rebounds

Sunday afternoon, but it was Allen LeavelTs

jumpshot from the corner with 1:14 remain-

ing that proved decisive as Houston squeezed

out a 98-97 National Basketball Association

victory over Denver.

In another match, Phil Smith led a bal-

anced scoring attack with 22 points, and the

San Diego Dippers squandered a big lead but

held on to beat the Dallas Mavericks US-
109.
The Milwaukee Bucks blew a 19-point

second-quarter lead, then stormed back

behind 21 points by Sydney Monaiff, 18 by

Bob Lanier and 78 Quinn Buckner for a

110-103 victory over the Portland Trail

Blazers.

Meanwhile, Julius Erving scored 28 points

and Lionel! Hollins a season-high 23 as the

Philadelphia 76ers overwhelmed the Seattle

Supersonics 113-92. .

In Lsndover, Kevin Porterdazzled bis former

team with a season high 13 points and 12

assists to speak the Washington Bullets to a

110-99 victoiy over New Jersey.

Nate Archibald, Robert Parish and Cedric

Maxewell scored 22 points each, andhe Bos-

ton Celtics rallied down the stretch for a
98-96 win over the Los Angeles Lakers.

In Indianapolis, Mike Bantom scored 25
points and George McGinnis and James
Edwards added 19 apiece, leading the

Indiana Pacers to a 110-89 victory over the

Jtah Jazz.

Jaeger triumphs
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 19 (AP) — Second-

seeded American Andrea Jaeger beat Mar-
tina Navratilova 3-6, 6-3, 7-5 Sunday to win
the $150,000 Avon Tesmis Championships.
The 15-year-old Jaeger broke Navratilova’s

service four times in the final set to defeat the

native Czechoslovakian for the third time in

her career and die second time in nine days.
She claimed a $30,000 first prize.

Navratilova, the defending champion, was
a last-minute replacement for Tracy Austin,
who withdrew from the tournament Monday
because of a pulled hamstring. Navratilova
collected $15,000 for her second place.

The victoiy made Jaeger the youngest win-
ner on the Avon tour.

ITS
HEI
ATLAST
The Kingdom’s
Biggest,
Most Modern
DRYCLEANING
AND LAUNDERING
PLANT

t'-m

That's right, imported technology,

a highly trained staff and
the most modern plant have

given us the capacity to

LAUNDER, DRYCLEAN and

PRESS upto 6 TONS QF
MIXED LAUNDRY every

-3-hour shift.

And to give you the best service to match what is probably
the biggest and the best plant in the Kingdom, we will also

COLLECT and DELIVER your laundry at your door step

every 24-hours, Just think the possibilities this kind of service

will have for HOTELS - HOSPITALS and COMPANIES with
a large expatriate staff.

So come washday,do not despair. Help is now at hand.
It's the Kingdom's first door-to-door laundry and drycleaning

service. Just call us on telephone.

FOR AGENCY AGREEMENT
PLEASE CONTACT:
TEL: 6510743 - 6510487.

JEDDAH.

MODERN AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY& DKTCLEANING CO.
KILO 14. MECCA ROAD, JEDDAH.

OFFICE:—
KHALID BIN WALID STREET
P.O. BOX 372, JEDDAH. TEL: 6510743 - 6510487

l < TLX: 400186 SJSABASH

>
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By developing broad economic base

TDESbAY, JANUARY

Industrial construction aids Kingdom
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By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH— Construction in the Kingdom
has been an all encompassing factor in

development and modernization . There are
very few, if any, areas in which construction

has not touched the lives .of every citizen in

Saudi Arabia. Construction efforts range
from agricultural development to road trans-

portation networks and from commercial
housing to parks for people to enjoy.

However, a major push in construction has
been to establish industrial-and manufactur-
ing industries in the Kingdom in order to
develop a broad economic base. TTie King-
dom's third five-year development plan pro-
jects industrial dty growth m Riyadh to go
from 451,028 square meters to 21 million; in

Dammam, from 994.653 square meters to 24
million; in Mecca to 759^000 square meters,

in Qasim, to 1 .5 million square meters and in

Hofuf to 1.5 million square meters. In Jed-

dah, the industrial sty’s area leaped in size

from 3.3 {pillion square meters to 5.5 million

square meters in the third phase of develop-

ment last year. Under construction are 45
factories with 80 already operating and 100
planned.

Manufacturing companies received a boost
in their establishment from the Saudi Indus-
trial Development Fund, which was estab-

lished in 1974 with SR500 million in capital.

SIDF provides long and medium - term
credits up to 50 per cent of the total cost of
the plant Credits have no interest with only
a two p cent administrative fee. TTie loan is

for 15 years. For the year ending November
1398-99, SIDF committed SR987 million
with 111 companies applying for funds. In
five years, SIDF hasissued 507 loans to exist-

ing companies with an average of 80 workers
and SR9 million in capital.

In addition; the government is building a

cluster of export-oriented, large-scale hyd-
rocarbon and mineral-based industries with a

view to--diversifying the country's sources of
income, increasing value added from the pet-

roleum sector and building technical cadres

of Saudi nationals who could contribute to

the overall development of the Kingdom.

According to the Saudi Arabian Monetary,
Agency’s 1979 annual report, four organiza-

;

tions are involved in the diversification drive.
1

These companies are the Royal Commission;
for Jubail and Yanbu, the Saudi Basic Indus-;
tries Corporation (SABIC), Petromin andr
Aramco. 1
The Royal Commission is responsible for

-building the physical infra-structure at Jubail

and Yanbu. SABIC is entrusted with the task)

of implementing a host of petrochemical and
metallurgical projects in participation with
foreign enterprises. Petromin is charged wittl

the responsibility of setting-up a number of

export-oriented oil refineries arjd East-West
oil pipeline to supply the Yanbu refineries

complex with crude oil. Aramco has beeh
authorized by the government to design and
build an extensive gas gathering and proces-
sing program, which upon completion wfQ
gather about 3 billion cubic feet per day. of
associated gas — whose by-products win
indude fuel gas for industries and desalina- .

tion plants, ethane for use as feedstock' for

planned petrochemical projects at Jubail and
Yanbu and propane, butane and natural

gasoline for export through Yanbu mid
Jtfaymah.
The goal of the Royal Commission for

Jubail under the Third Five Year Plan is to
complete the industrial and community
infrastructure that are required by the public
and private sector for energy, industrial and
commercial projects. That work is proceed-
ing with$ 7 billion already spent this year and
another $ 14 billion allocated, according to
Dr. Jameel AKFishi, director general of the
Royal ^Commission, for Jubail, recently

quoted Business magazine. In its

original state, the 160-square Itilometerpro-

ject site was nearly impassable, but since

1977. 86 million cubic meters of earth have
been moved. At the peak of activity, 2,000
people and 1,000 pieces of major equipment
were dedicated to the task of transporting

compacting and grading sod. i

A STADIUM under construction

At present 65 square kilometers or83 per
cent ofthe industrial area will have beeh pre-
pared, and 30 square kilometers ofconjlmun-

ity area has been prepared- In the community
area, eight square kilometers or 83 per cent

of die industrial area has been prepared. Dur-

ing tiie next five years all 80 square kilomet-

ers of the industrial area will have been pre-

pared, and 30 square kilometers ofcommun-
ity area. Roadbuilding followed dq&fy op
the beds of site preparation, with the first

contract being awarded in August 1977,
reports Saudi Business magazine. During the
Second Five Year Plan, 4.7 kilometers of

expressways and 62.9 kilometers of feeder
roads were built at a cost of SR400 million.

All roads are being built complete with

drainage, lighting, signaling and all safety-

requirements.

Construction will begin soon on JubaiTs

first freeway. During the next five years, 23
kilometers of freeway will be completed,

along with 49 ktiometers offeederroads.The
total planned over the 20-year span of

development is 17,167 and 791 kilometers

respectively. This indudes 580 kilometers of

roads built in Al-Montekah A1 Sakaniyah,

the eight district residential section of the

project. Twenty-four doverleaf inter-

changes wi;I help keep traffic flowing

5moothty.
Other Jubail projects indude 66 kilomet-

ers of conveyance lines that were installed

during the Second Five Year Plan, with

37,000 cubic meters of storage. In addition,

design of the electrical distribution system for

Jubail is being done by two entities. SCECO
is designing the primary high voltage system,

inducting all feeders to the primary industries— the Royal Commission’s Architect/

Engineers Black and Veatch Arabia are
designing the infrastructuresystem within tire

industrial area and all the distribution system
within the community:
In Nov. 1979, King Khaled dedicated the

Yanbu industrial complex and presided aver
ceremonies dedicating the expansion of the
Yanbu commercial port and theSRI .7 billion

Yanbu-Medina - Phase I desalination and
power complex Work started op the Yanbu
industrial complex three years ago under the
supervision of tbe Royal Commission. The
20,0OCf hectare site, located ten kilometers

south of the old port of Yanbu A1 Badr, will

have twb oil refineries, a natural gas liquids

fractionation plant, a petrochemical complex
and export terminals for crude cal, oil pro-
ducts and natural gas liquids.

The jugular vein of the complex consists of

two pipeline more than 1,200 kilometers long
that will ship crude ml and natural gas liquids

to Yanbu from tire oil fields of the Eastern
Province. ** There axe two basic philosophies
behind Yanbu,” Sheikh Hisham Nazer,
minister of planning, told Arab Sews. “ One
is the economic viability of the complex. Sec-

ond is the strategicaspect ofYanbu's location

on the Red Sea, especially at the moment
with all the problems that are taking place in

the Gulf."
In addition to the industrial projects, the

Yanbu complex will house eventually a new
dty built from scratch for 150,000 people. At
the time, the King also dedicated the SRI .2

billion expansion project at the Yanbu com-
merdai port, which now has nine berths and a

capadty for handling 2.7 million tons a year

of cargo. Phase I of the Yanbu-Medina
desalination complex is scheduled to come
into operation in February, 1982. The plant

will have a capadty of25 million gallons a day
ofpotable waterand a generating capacity of
250 megawatts of electricity.

Recently, the Saudi Baric Industries Cor-

poration’s directors approved the last of

Saudi Arabia’s petrochemical projects —

m

AN INDUSTRIAL estate In Riyadh

bringing to an end seven years of preliminary
work, negotiations and bargaining with a

wide variety of firms. However, SABIC also

approved plans to amalgamate two planned

world-scale ethylene complexes in Jubail into

what will basically be one plant
Two original projects were joint ventures

by SABIC with Dow Chemical on the one

hand, and Saudi Petrochemical Development
Corporation (SPDC) — a Japanese consor-

tium of 54 companies led by Mitsubishi, on
the other. Dow was to have participated in a$

1.5 billion, 500,000 ton-a-year ethylene

complex : the Japanese in a 450,000 ton-a-

year facility. Dow and SPDC had signed

interim agreements with SABIC, the former

in 1977, the latter in 1979. -The SAB1C-
SPDC complex will design and build a

300,000 ton-a-year unit fa- the production of

ethylene glycol, which also wiD be jointly

owned with SABIC-Dow. SABIC will have
theirown unitproducing 130,000 ton-a-year

of low density polyethylene, while SABIO
Dow will produce 80,000 tons a year of low
density polyethylene and 700,000 tons a year

of high density polyethylene. Industry

sources expect project costs to be around $ 2

billion.

SABICs board also formally approved a

roughly $ 400 million methanol plant, to be

built in Jubail as a joint venture between

SABIC and Celanese Chemical Company
and Texas Eastern Company. The plant,

which will begin operations in 1984, wiU pro-

duce around 650,000 ton-a-year of
medianoL

Meanwhile, under the supervision of the

Petromin subsidiary, Petroline, the construc-

tion of tiie 1,200 km. pipeline will be com-
pleted in late 1401. It will extend from the

eastern oil fields to tiie newly-constructed

storage and shipping terminal located on the

RedSea atYanbu. Theinitial capacitywiUbe

1.85 million barrels a day, audit will givethe

Kingdom an alternativeand shorter crudeoil

export route for northern destinations than

the Arabian Gulf shipping pointsorthe Tap-

line. The East-West crude oal pipeline aha
will supply the crude op for domestic and

export refineries which will be complete!

during the Third Plan period at Yanbu. ,

In order to use some of the wasted natural
1

gas, Aramco began early in the 1390s to pfea

and design a gas treatment center oq the

Bern Field. The treatment center was
'

designed to process 6.2 billion cubic

of associated wet gas a yean
One industrial concept that promisci

future work for local construction cxmipanits

is the attempt by Gulf countries to coordinate

'

industry plans. In May, 1980, Saudi Arabs,
Kuwait and Bahrain took Arabian Peninsula

progress in joint economic ventures one step
'<

further by signing an agreement to fonn a
1

large petrochemicals company for methanol

and ammonia production. -;
t

The three Gulf states have funded die
1

company with a capital of BD60 million ^

(SR630 million). The plant will prodace

1,000 tons a day of methanol and 1,000 tons

per day of ammonia when completed latch

1983. Total investment in the petrochemical-

complex is expected to reach $ 400 miHioM
Thenews of the signing in Manama, Bahnrin,\!

came two days after an announcement by

Minister of Industry and Electricity Dr. ’S

Ghazi Algosaibi that Saudi Arabia (hopped

plans for a Jubail aluminum smellier beemue '

of planned aluminum smelter expansion in'
Bahrain and Dnbai. Algosaibi aptiy-" :

described the tri-country petrochemicals-*

plant agreement in whidi Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait and Bahrain will own equal sharesas -

“ a turning point in the history of economic' ;

integration in the Gulf.”
Algosaibfs statement reflects the King-’

dom’s rapid progress in bringing to fruition'

agreements made by Arabian penhunh;

planning ministers at a conference in Doha,'

Qatar. The Doha conference ended with

resolutions to streamline joint marketing of

several industrial exports, establish central

manpower training facilities and develop

increased production of minerals, cement

and petrochemicals.

Saudi Cement Company
TWENTY YEARS IN CEMENT PRODUCTION & MARKETING

CAPITAL: SR. 84Q MILLIONS INITIALLY: SR. 30 MILLIONS

PRODUCTION CAPACITY: 4325 TONS PER DAY (1.3 MILLION TONS A YEAR,
WHEREAS WHEN STARTED IN 1961 ITWAS MERELY 300 TPD.

TYPES OF CEMENT:

Since early stages of production, Saudi Cement Company had endeavoured to

undertake detailed studies for the production of various types of special

specification cement to suit the high salt content water and soil of the Eastern

Region, in particular. Of these types of cement, the Company has been

producing the HIGH SULPHATE RESISTING CEMENT TYPE V ( according

to ASTM Cl 50 - 78A). The Saudi Cement Campany can also produce, on

request, the following special types of cement:

3. HIGH SULPHATE RESISTING CEMENT TYPE V (Tested according to

ASTM: Cl50- 78A) WITH HIGH COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH

4. RAPID HARDENING CEMENT — (According to British Standards);

& OiL WELL CEMENT

IMPORTANT CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS:

1. MODERATE SULPHATE RESISTING & MODERATE HEAT OF
HYDRATION CEMENT TYPE II (ASTM: C150 - 78A);

2. LOW HEAT OF HYDRATION CEMENT TYPE IV (ASTM: C150 - 78A);

Apart from meeting local needs of Cement in housing construction, SCO's

production of special specification Cement has been used in a number of

important 'projects like, THE JIZAN DAM; THE IRRIGATION &
DRAINAGE PROJECT IN EL HASSA; THE BUILDINGS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF PETROLEUM AND MINERALS. Also various other

Industrial (ns&aUatiorr? like, oil Refineries and Water -Desalination Plants

throughout the Kingdom.

The growth and achievements of the Saudi Cement Company have gone hand in hand with the general growth and development of

the Saudi economy, and have helped the company's endeavours towards achieving effective participation m the Kingdom's booming

construction industry under the leadership of His Mqesty King Khalid and His Royal Highness Prince Fahad.

4^6

Head Office* Dammam:Telephone Mo. 83-25177 : Ext: 63 or 83-25179

RO. Box 306: Cable. CEMENT: Telex No.601068 SJ.
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Construction show
JEDDAH — Wednesday, Jan. 21 will see

hopeful businessmen pad; up their stands at

the Jeddah Expo Cenier— scene of die sec-

ond Middle East Construction Exhibition.

For some of the businessmen, the week wfll

have been a glorious success— new contacts

will have been made or old bonds streng-

thened. For others, the end of the week mil
mean disappointment.

Nearly 300 companiesfrom Europe, North
America, the Middle East and Far East
joined leading local companies to display and
demonstrate the latest products and equip-
ment for the construction industry in what
businessmen term “the most dynamic market
in the world today.’*

SSs (Arab News photo)

^eof^^BTRUCmON : As construction contmnes itsforward mofxmitnm in the country, the Middle Construction Exhibition at Jed-
Expo Center offered merchants a chance to see products from companies from around (he world

reati&
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To penetrate local market

neriea renews drive
By Javid Hasan

.^iyAH, — Buffeted by the Japanese-

l0^
^caTnan onslaught on the Saudi Ara-

...
i

' lt^iket, the U.S. Department of Com-
mounted a major drive to retrieve

the lost ground.
,

rive indudes sending out mass invita-
'L':c‘- Saudi businessmen, acquaintingthem

^ jrj; products of American exhibitors,

;jring personal contacts, holding brief-

^'Lsij.'aons and providing feedback oq
through various publications.

-I ir.Oj& responsecomesin thewake of the

boom that has peaked in the

Vv.m, with major projects coming up in
: Jubafl,Riyadh and elsewhere.
'

i.-; rjirt of the campaign, the commercial

the US. embassy mailed about
~ invitations to Saudi businessmen, Mr.
r, :-..^>dison, commercial officer of the VS.

v..^y.toWAmfrNews. Another 5,000 invi-

; /i^have gone outfor the electricityexhib-

4: i -Suqg held next month.

> 'Sception was also held for 200 Saudi

r j
/.;Ssmeri at the Jeddah Expo Center
" :

'ay to establish personal rapport The

r„. on was hosted by Mr. Chester Norris,.
4

. /_f-v counselor in the economic and
•^srcbti affairs of the V.S. embassy.

je contacts are being supplemented by
'--ig sessions arranged in connection with

^

:;r-^exhibitionscomingupin thedty. One
was held Jan. 14. The next has been

^fptlhe electricity exhibition.
- ~ -Jisoo said the commercial center also

conducted surveys for the benefit of dients
registered in the department of commerce.
The idea was to help Saudis locate American
partners and vise versa.

A5 part of the effort the commercial center
conducts a Trade Opportunities Program
(TOP) which seeks to provide a Saudi
businessman an opportunity to make his

commercial needs known to the American
supplier under a computerized system. AD
that one does is to contact the commercial
officer of the U.S. embassy whidi cables the
needs of the client to Washington where
information retrieval is computerized. A
message is then put out to the selected firms
with a requestforimmediate contact with the
prospective client. The service is free.

The U.S. is also focusing on the special

needs of the Kingdom in the field of man-
power training. It is sponsoring the U.S.
Audo-visual and Allied Educational and
Training Aids Trade Mission. The eleven-

member mission will present some of the lat-

est in equipment and services.

Another program under way concerns

health care. An exhibition is being organized

in Riyadh (Feb. 7- 1 1) to provide information

on the range of medical products and equip-

ment available in the U.S. market.

“Ten years ago most of the construction

contracts in Saudi Arabia used to have U.S.
participation. Today it has slid to the fourth
podtion. Wehope toretrievesome of the lost

ground through these efforts,*
1

Madison
observes.

~ Servicing highlights highwayfuture

^bads reach to rural areas
r* v. _ —. - fw>n n chiffin (>rnnh9cic tnunnt hrMiMtaBy a staff writer

)DAH— Thirtyyeareagp the firstroad

(Kingdomwas constructed. By the time

st Development plan was inaugurated

t

en yean after rite first road develop-

ptogram -r. Kingdom had con-

8,000 kilometers of road.

First an£Sjc(mdDevek^>ment Plans

(yed a : suiting .effort in highway
lenLlri Jhfc. past decade, Saudi

tripled -!bc length of its paved road

irk and increased by- more than five

fits rural road -system. This figure also

rimes -the .- increasing importance
to the roral roads system. Rural

are cartb-sttrface roads of ample
whose purpose is to connect villages

lerwise baveno access to main or sec*

roads winch.are paved. According to

stry of Planning report, the Kingdom
i tpafeasmg interest not only in the

ity of the road network, but also in the

of the system. As a result there has

JA BRIDGE betag canstnreted

U-Hada road _

been a shift in emphasis toward preventative

maintenance, safety and traffic flow
improvements.
Present conditions in the road sector have

been strongly shaped by the Second
Development Plan. The Plan's principal

objectives were to construct 13,066 km. of

paved roads and 10,250 km. of earth-surface
rural roads. The roads department accomp-
lished three-quarters of its paved road target

and exceeded by more than 40 per cent its

target for rural road construction. The short-

fall in main road construction will be allevi-

ated early in tire next five years, according to

the Planning Ministry.

The government sees tire needs of the

highway system at present as to connect a

considerable number of people to the main
road network; to stress safety and to Omit

highway damage caused by high truck axle

loading. During the next five year plan the

government plans to place an emphasis on
thorough maintenance to ensure maximum
returns on the high capital investment in the

physical infrastructure. Government policies

also are aimed at expanding the highway

network to areas and villages with economic*

and regional development potential.

A major portion of the Third Five Year
Plan's road construction program indudes

the completion of 28 road projects that were
started in the Second Plan, almost half of

which wfll be supplemented by new construc-

tion work. In addition, the new main road

construction program also proposes to under-

take 25 projects that wfll provide an addi-

tional 4,048 km. of new roads by 1985. In

addition to new road construction, various

improvements are planned. These indude
dieextension of roads alreadyopen to traffic,

the construction erf additional overpasses,

bridge and mountain passes and road-

widening projects.

The secondary road program for the next

fiveyearsincludesprojects for military roads,

irrigation roads and selected individual pro-

jects but most are to be feeder roads, which

generally are short roads that link with main

road systems. All new secondary roads will be

two-laned paved roads that are intended to

increase the existing network by 1,429 kins.

CARE
Nediioyd Lines is trusted everywhere for taking the utmost care

and attention in the shipment ofgoods. Our team ofexpertsguarantees

safe and reliable transport, a punctual departur^nd a safe amvaL

We offer weekly departures to the Middle Hastfrom the leading

ports inNW Europe for both conventional and container/RoRo cargo.

And we offer departures every three weeks from leading ports on

the Atlantic coast oftheUSA with the largest*and most up-to-date

RoRo ships in the world. . .

For details ofthese services please contact ouragents in leading

ports throughout the Middle East orourown offices.

&a Nediioyd Lines
Amemberoftrie Nedttoyd Group.

(Arab Nuvn |*n*
INTERIOR i Not only do coaqranfes tiunfc about the exterior of boOifings and foendn-

tions^bot tinyalsodowork on Interior decor. Here, one entrepreneur offers floor coverings

fromthe National Carpet Factory.

»; . r swHSSSt?.'’'- ***’''• > -i-.JirT'- •• s .-v ? -wr-vt® ?£:*•

(Arab News photo)

INFLATIONARY : Some oTtbe exhibit's

botidmgs wereeyecatchingandingeniousin
themselves. Here, a plastic igloo sits in one

corner of die exfaflntioa groends.

(AnbNcMsphsts)

TECHNOLOGY : Although national firms

haverisen to becomeleading contendersm the

heavy equipment field, foreign expertise stiD

is needed to provide the higher technology

construction within the Kingdom.

HEAVYDUTY : Hie exhibition's oniside staging area replete with the latest in heavy
machinery for earth moving projects. Pictured here is the new Dutch truck from DAF
and its answer to die latest la competitive export prodocts.

.
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Guaranteed
Quality Aluminium
Assured

Quality is the

important component
we add into
our products
That's what makes us different from the

imported aluminium products. Perfection is our

Philosophy, because every component is

checked and re-checked to ensure that you get

nothing but the best.

mBMM
if&S&

i111
1 B

"Hlupda

"IllMratalBSinl PpsdluB'SB &3
P.O.Box 2090 Tel: 8320184,8320789.8324394.8328311.8329847
Cable: ALUPCQ . Telex: 601148 ALUPCQ SJ. 601271 ALPRODSJ.
C.R- 3878 SautS Arabia Dammam.
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As construction ‘winds down9

TUESDAY, JANUARY M,

National contractors face the future
By Alan Korney

JEDDAH — Construction contracting in

tile Kingdom is at a dubious crossroads. Hie
construction boom has peaked, yet with con-

tinuing commercial development and mas-
sive projects like Jubail and Yanbu there is

still a future for local contractors. That is,

provided they have learned from foreign

expertise in the past and have organized

themselves along the way.

National contractors have developed sub-

stantially in the past 20 years. According to

contractorsJust 10 years ago there was only a
handful of national construction contractors.

But during the 1970s, with the influx of large

companies from abroad, many local com-
panies formed from scratch and grew to be
comparable to foreign companies. One con-

tracting manager said companies grew 10 to

20 times their original size.

“During the 1970s, everyone became
aware of opportunities in contracting. Any-
one who was only into trading, went into
contracting. Any body who was just an agent
got into contracting,” one contractor said.

Among the companies that expanded ait this

time were REDEC, Dallah-Avco and A1 Jez-

ira. “Now there are at least 100 companies
doing $100 million turn oyer. Competition is

tough,” the manager of a leading company
said.

Companies with large foreign partners

have been able to outclass wholly-owned

Saudi Arabian companies in highly-

specialized fields and new technology, but

earthmoving and heavy, construction has

remained in the hands of the national com-
panies. In addition, a division of sorts has
evolved in the construction contracting mar-
ket. Foreign firms deal mostly with work
located in and around dties. But many
wholly-owned national companies have sec-

ured tile work in the country, villages and

desert areas since they are better adjusted to

terrain and geographical conditions.

.
Binladen Brothers has landed contracts for

many airports and several road projects in

outlying districts. Binladen Bros., an offshoot

of the parent firm Binladen Organization, has
built airports ranging from SR 90 minion to

SR 300 million in such areas as Badana,
Bisha, A1 Khari, Wedj and is now building

one in Jizan. The company also is construct-

ing the highway from Taif to Jizan, which
calls for covering some difficult terrain.

“Foreign participation is still the same,”

said Ghassam £1 Hussami, administrative

manager for contracting and industry with

Binladen Bros. He said that competition.

-

from foreign companies can be fdt, but not

much. “1 think national companies are get-

ting moire and more jobs, perhaps because
they’re getting much bigger” he added.

According to Hussami, contracting firms

nowhaveto prove their ability todo a project •

through prequalifications and dealing with

consultants. “If die contractor is not pre-

qualified he will be ruined. On one side, he
has to present documents which show his

experience and amount of personnel he has
to do the job. On the other side there is the

consultant who is making sure thejob is done
to this satisfaction,” Hussami added. These
factors combine to make the construction

contracting business tougher for die com-
panies and ensuring the ability to perform.

“It is difficult to apply for a job and get it.

The client needs good qualifications. If

information given by the contracting com-
pany is not adequate, we are not considered
for die tender . Ifalong the way the consultant
is not satisfied, it would mean a lot of
headache for the company. Sowe can say that

accomplishing a project is no longer easy,

contractors should have a lot of experience m
the field," he added.
However, not many companies can meet

these standards. Hussami said that the pre-
qualifications were created to diversity, smal-
ler companies and permit them to specialize

in their 15elds, rather tt'an get bogged down in

large* projects. Yet, Saudi companies are

showing their ability to do jobs with a high

standard. “I heard from someone in a gov-

ernmental department, and who is not Saudi,

thatsome jobs are really vexy high standard-
— and the job was done by a Saudi national

company ” Hussami pointed out

Contractors point to the development of.

Jubail and Yanbu industrial dties as an aid

for the medium and smaller-sized businesses

in the future. Government provisions have
been established that pick contractors
according to the degree they have been Saud-
ized. In addition, the government and Royal
Commission for Jubail and Yanbu have split

all bid packages into smaller units so that the

companies can deal with them more effec-
tively. Government stipulations call for Saudi
produced materials to be used whenever
possible in a project.

Several aspects of -the present five-year

plan are meant to give Saudi contractors pre-

ference in winning contracts. In the Ministry

of Planning report on the Third Five-Year

Development plan the government points

out that efforts to encourage the use of Saudi

contractors will continue.A major step in this

direction will be to encourage division erf

large contracts into smaller parcels. Unless

the local contractors axe able to execute the

work effideutly,the dangerofincreasingpro-

ject costs is inherent, the report says: How-
ever, it adds that this danger can be minim-

ized by government contracting organiza-

tions awarding contracts to Saudi organiza-

tions which are full financial, technical and
managerial partners with foreign firms; com-
binations of sinall Saudi contracting com-
panies which may subsequently merge; and
companies specialized in maintenance, elec-

trical work and other activities.

Inaddition, the MinistryofPlanning
,
rqjoit

stipulates thatthe backlog ofconstruction has
largely been met” While, the industrializa-

tion programs will require a major construc-

tion effort it cannot be expected that con-

struction volume mil increase as during the
second Development Plap, the report adds.
However, the government sees as the most
significant trend the continuing shift toward
Jocal contractors.

Jack Campbell, manager of marketing and
estimating for AJ Esayi Saif Noman Douglas,
a medium-sized joint venture, said that

although construction as a whole is dedining
there will still be enormous opportunity for
local contractors. He gave as an example the

Jubail and Yanbu industrial complexes, but
also pointed to other developing markets.

There will be government contracts— with a
preference for local contractors— in Riyadh*
with the new embassies and diplomatic quar-
ters, the university and a rush housing prog-

ram. For the Jeddah area,Campbell said that

all the land north of the city limits js marked
for commercial development

“Construction certainly is receding, but
compared to anywhere else in the world,

there is a lot to offer,” Campbell said. “Jed-

dah and Riyadh are still the biggest boom
townsin the world ” he added. Campbell said

the big contracts with large consortium will

be there and won't affect Saudis and their

growth. “Everyone has a fairchance forabid.
The breaking down of projects into smaller

units mayslow down the scale of things, but it

won't decrease the overall effort for contrac-

tors, he added.
The contractor said that many joint ven-

ture companies are using foreign workers to

do the work and also are learning sincerely

about construction contracting. Yet, there

still are firms who let the foreigners do their

50 per cent of the work and all the sponsors

do is collect their profit. When the construc-

tion market begins restricting substantially,

these arethepeople who’ll havetobowout of
the business, he added.

One problem affecting the cost of a project

for construction contractors is obtaining visas

for workers. Every contractor still finds that

craftsmen and semi-skilled laborers need to

be imported. The block visas for file workers

cannot be obtained until the contract is

signed, but contractors find that once all con-

tract procedures are taken care of they are

only allowed a percentage of the workers

they asked for. Ultimately, the decreased visa

percentageand a certain proportion of work-

ers leaving the country due to inability to

adapt to Saudi Arabian lifestyles adds to the

costs. “We have to plan for these things in

submitting a bid, which tends to inflate the

cost of the contract,” one contractor said. If

the bureaucracy could be a little more effec-

tive, therewould be more savings in perform-
ing a certain job,” he added.
Another changing trend contractors are

dealing with at present is the change in hiring

locales. According to Muhammad Abdullah
Al-Anqari, labor now is being imported from
the Far East, where companies are bidding
lower prices and offer relatively cheaper

labor costs. “For the national contractor tn
stay competitive they must now hire from
these areas instead of traditional anas ifo
Lebanon, Turkey, Egypt and Europe,"
said.

’ 06

Regarding the future, Al-Anqari sees on
problems for national companies. “Foreign
contractors will go out of the country ifthen
is not enough work for them, so the amount
of workers will decrease,” be added. The net
result ofthis would be enough work for Ioqu
national contractors, Al-Anqari said.

Abdullah Al-Anqari and Co. who have
constructed building schools, hospitals, resi-

dential complexes, water supply projects and
dams see the future for local companies as
good if they provide a high standard of work
and are well-organized. One way the
wholly-owned national company is building

for amore secure future istoadd more Saudi
to the staff and build a more “stable” work
force. “Yes, we are happy about ourselves in
the market; we are finishing in good time,

have a good reputation and thiswe arcaindag
to keep,” At-Anaqri said.
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Saudi Steel Pipe Co. Ltd.
WATER, GAS AND STEAM PIPES,

BOILER AND HEAT EXCHANGER TUBES'

ALL KINDS OF STRUCTURAL PIPES

FOR CIVIL ENGINEERING, BUILDING,

TOWER, SCAFFOLDINGS, ROOFS,

COLUMNS, FENCES, LIGHT POLES

CASING AND TUBING PIPES ETC...
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Factory:

NewDammam Industrial Estate
Dammam-Riyadh Road
OFFICE: Binzagar Building,Tel 8648347
||t Al-Khobar
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Aramco, the principal company deyfj^pmg the oil rbibitJrces of tin^^juigdom, is

producing company in the world, aritf Saudi Arabiaisthe world's k

government of Saudi Arabia tb ^undertake a comprehensive industr

living of its people.
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l improve the standard of
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The second major project
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J AlZamil Group ofCompanies

td

’laying akey role in Saudi Arabia's

9^'Cl
industrialprogress

.Jfi..

The Al-Zamil Group of Companies is an outstanding example of the dynamic growth in the

industrial progress in Saudi Arabia. It is one of the fastest growing organizations in the area

with a strong local manufacturing base which includes:

ZAMILSOUL
V STEEL BUILDINGS COMPANY LIMITED

AlZamil Refrigeration
Industries

The only complete steel building manufacturing plant in Saudi Arabia, Zamil-Soule has the

capacity to supply one million square meters of finished buildings per annum.The

extensive range of computer designed pre engineered buildings are ideal for factories,

warehouses, construction camp buildings and many other commercial applications. Zamil-

Soule offer a complete building service from design to erection at prices and delivery

_ times-unmatched by other suppliecs..CoQtact our team at Dammam, Riyadh or Jeddah.

One of the largest manufacturers of air conditioners in Saudi Arabia. A R I manufacture

FRIEDRICH Room and Central air conditioners with a capacity ranging from 8,000 BTU's

to 35,000 BTU's for Room Units and 30,000 BTU's to 360,000 BTU's for Central Units.

Using highly trained technical and engineering staff and modem assembly lines Al-Zamil

Refrigeration Industries ensure consistent high standards of production. A R I believes in

providing an efficient after sales service for its customers with a chain of service centers

and a dealer network with locations throughout the Kingdom.

HEAD OFFICE DAMMAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
PO BOX 270 DHAHRAN AIRPORT

Z’AMIL-SO* » «= TEL 8329452/833129l/8331479,TELEX 601414 ZS BLDGSJ
RIYADH OFFICE: FARAZDAG STREET. P. 0. BOX 251. TELEPHONE: 47S2875/478609S. TELEX: 200439 ZAMIL Si

JEDDAH OFFICE: AL HARITHY CENTRE. APPARTMENT NO. 31. P. 0. BOX 8076.TEL: 6S0Q012A8931D5. TELEX: 400626 ZS BLDG SJ.

>-*1

DAMMAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
POBOX294 DHAHRAN AIRPORT
TEL 8331464/&331499/&331562
TELEX601115ARISJ
CENTRAL PROVINCE: RIYADH TEL: 4786096

WESTERN PROVINCE: JEDDAH TEL: 6604649 AND YANBU TEL:

•5®
31

U
ill

mm

* ^

12*
Zamil Aluminium Factory
The 2amiJ Aluminium Factory in Dammam, manufactures a large range of aluminium

doors, windows and railings in a wide choice of colours and finishes.

These products, designed and constructed in Saudi Arabia, can be tailormade to your parti-

cular requirements, and have the added advantage of quick delivery.

Z A F also assemble and market a good range of electrically operated swing and revolving

doors, barrier gates, and roll-up doors. This range includes applications for offices, hotels,

hospitals and private accomodation.

\
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IRAN TV SAUDI RADIO

4JO CUdretfs Show
Safety Film

5J7 AD RMT wear
6.46 Joey ad Rtdhmt
7.06 Worid in Actkn
7J4 Hello, Lany
7.59 Lou Grant
B.47 Okamd 3 feature

WO NmRonhp
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OpUoa: Abb^mb

Sane Street No. 1214
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9:00 Opening
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12.00 In the Quiet

12:30 Marie
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*Look at w... he's-

FAST ASLEEP.*’
'My EARSare
ST1U. AWAKE. *

Contract $
Bridge 1: B.Jay Beckerfe-
South deafer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
A 108 762

<7 7 6 2

0Q7
Q7

WEST EAST
4>J 9 4 3 —
^ 9 <784
OAJ63 0 K 9 8 5 4 2

J 9 8 4 4K106 52

SOUTH
KQ5

CAKQJ10 53
0 10

A 3

The bidding:

South West North East
25> Pass 24 Pass
4NT Pass 5 0 Pass
6<7 • Pass Pass Dble

Opening lead — three of

spades.

When a player not on lead

doubles a slam voluntarily

reached by the opponents, the

'double practically always is

conventional In effect, it tells

partner to make an unusual
lead and indicates that the

doubler expects to defeat the

slam if partner finds the right

lead.

There is ample Justification

for this convention. Ordinari-

ly, when a pair undertakes a
slam, they either make it or go
down one, and there is little to

be gained by doubling.

fK?—-Believ R orNot!
A

GLASS
BOTTLE
SEALED AS

A TIME
CAPSULE
IN 1879
BY JOHN McNULTft OP
BLOOMlWSrOlvX ILL, AND
OPENED N 1979,GO»TA90ED

A CIGAR WDTrtlS, NOTE;
"CJ6AR GW£N 70 JOHN
MCNULTA BYGENERAL
US. GRANT NOV. Nt, /S79/
RUSTNOTBEOPENED
FOB 700 YEARS AND TAB)
SMOKED BYSOME ONE
OF THE DESCENDANTS OR .

BYSOME SOLD/EfeMHO
NAS RENDERED GOOD
SEfSVlCE TO MS
COUNTRY "

DEER ANTLERS
ARE GROUNDUP IN CHINA

AND .SOLD FOR
MEDKiMBL PURPOSES

T*
e DUKE OF WELLINGTON
WHO DEFEATED NAPOLEON AT
WATERLOO WAS HONORED AT US
FUNERAL BY TOLLING THE MAIN
BEIL OF THE CHURCH IN HIS OLD
PARLIAMENTARY COBSTiTUENCV' BUT
THE BELL SHATTERED AND IT WAS
THEN FOUND TO HAVE BEEN CAST
IN 1769— THE YEARMUNICH

. . __ THE DWCE AHS BQRNL_
,

IMHO PAKISTAN

rn+rndm : I7W8, 17145, 21781 (Mb}
Wovdagfe : lid, I&81, 13J2 (Mt«)

7A5 Rnllglonf Progmn
BJ00 Non
8J0 Mcfcxfics

8JO Lioewy Magazine

9DO NEWS
9D3 YourDacMT
923 Our Choice (Marie

™WWri ia : 179H, 21755 (Mb)
WaidagCh* : Ml74 13.M. J279(Mtari

4J0 RatlgtaM PrugrwB
446 Dbm and Cbam
3.L3 Uteray M^ttne
545 One SIByj
6DO NEWS
645 Picu Review

620 On TVs Day
655 Ouricd Muric

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS

r?:* -§p>s

TUESDAY. JAMJAR

Your Individual

Horoscope—Frances Drake

=
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A Valuable Convention.
,

ealer. But ft a double uy the player

Jouth vuln^able. not on lead is reserved fin*

cases where only an unusual

lead will stop the slam, the

gain is simply enormous when
the double is successful Thus,

in the present case, if East's

double induces a spade lead

and a ruff, followed by a dia-

mond return and another ruff,

East-West score a net plus of

350 points (counting South’s

honors) instead of a potential

minus of 2^210 points.

East's double clearly re-

quests a spade lead. A dia-

mond or club lead would be

normal on the bidding, so the

double bars either of these

leads.

West did lead a spade — the

three— which East ruffed, but

East, faced with a difficult

choice of returns, led bade a
club. As a result, South made
the slam.

Oddly enough, the major
culprit in the misdefense was
West, not East. West should

reason that East may have a
difficult choice of returns

after trumping the first trick.

He can invoke the suit-

direction convention by
leading the nine of spades
originally, instead of the

three.

This would suggest that, as

between diamonds and clubs,

he wanted the higher-ranking

suit returned — because he

bad led a high spade rather

than a low one. With this cue to

guide him, East might have
found die killing line of

defense^

What kind of day will tomor-
row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES M (flv

(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

The emphasis is on romance
and recreational activities.

Singles may opt for marriage,

and marrieds will strengthen

bonds of affectum.

TAURUS lj y—
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Make important domestic

decisions now. Begin do-it-

yourself household projects.

Take work borne from the of-

fice if necessary. __
GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

Investigate alternative

sources of income. Creative

interests are highlighted. En-
joy romance, hobbies, and
recreational pursuits.

CANCER aAA
(June 21 to July 22)

Love at first-sight is possi-

ble. Make decisions concern-

ing the purchase of major
home appliances. Real estate

ventures pay off!

(JuIy23toAug.22)

Dress in style now. You’ll

make important contacts.

Local visits and travel lead to

opportunity. Make use of

creativity.

VIRGO nrtlA
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Behind-the-scenes ventures
may lead to added income.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

Look for bargains in outa.

ACROSS
1 Corres-

ponding

5 Ballroom

dance

10 Romanian

\dty
11 Mrs. Iago

J

13 Teased .

14 Blake

or Altman

DOWN
1 Conductor

Caldwell

2 Redolence

3 “Call Me —

”

4 Nigerian city

5 Untroubled

6 Love,

Italian style

7 Playing

marble

IS “I — Camera” 8 Censored,

valuable antiques.

LIBRA ^
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

Ehctra income now poasihif

Social life brings you adtfed
popularity. Friends put youL
to opportunity. Accept invite
tions.
SCORPIO _
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

An unexpected trip is po^j.

ble. Be alert for career ooev,

ings that will lead to Increased-

income. A confidential nun;
pays off favorably.

SAGITTARIUS - *a\

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) *VgFI
- Money improves. Frienii

may invite you on a trip. Eb-'

joy increased popularity

Publishing and education!

matters bring luck.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XI ttlv

New friends likely no*.

Seek financial backing forint

portant projects. Career ven-

tures should bring financial

gains now.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Jobhunters meet with lock

and opportunity. Close tie

may decide to many. Some

couples will travel together,

Make plans now.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Begin new work project!

now. Make job-related deci-

sions. Work now leads to

financial gains. New
assignments come yonr way.

HESS
®IIBIB
EISF10 ESHHHD
oeh sran \sm
aggmraia ma
BUGS® S@@!§

Eaais@ raraga®
shhh aaiss1

EHE SEHOdS
raao HHffl ®D0
naiaa^H

nEiaso SHOE
Yesterday’s Answer

22 E. Howard 29 Spectacle

or H.L. 30 Hog^ash

:

23 fun 31 Atelier itri

or H.L. 30 Hog^ash

23 fun 31 Atelier ite

chambers 32 Rarin’ toj

24 Singing 37 FalstafFsj

25 Castle

feature

26 Plot

27 Transmute

title

38 Four, on i

golf-conn

holes

P h fi 9

16 Thrice (Lat) TV style 23 fun 31 Atelier itesH

17 Feminists' 9 Bombers' chambers 32 Rarin’ tojig

concern sortie 24 Singing 37 FalstaffsjH
(abbr.) 12 In tbe least 25 Castle title -Y

18 Poor 16 British feature 38 Four, on rife

thespian (sL) Conservative 26 Plot golf-conrs^

20 Intimate 19 Frijole 27 Transmute holes ^
11 Prior *0 II M|i

I lijti
22 Nazi greeting IBK »
23 Kill io HiT 'H

25 TV newsman WKL— —
2$ Invent

. KB! J
27 Prisoner (sL) > s '• WHi6 1
28 Sum total H — -

29 Break _!PH —
Into pieces •

33 Right off |BDi Bi ^
the —

- mma.
34 Hipster zs • Hp jHmSB
35 Scottish -x—

,
zT fao 3i *

explorer .
|

36 Gone aloft 33 ' IB34 p-

38 Italian city B ^JB
39 Coat

* 31 BP
feature 55

40 Did like _
41 Concur
42 Trust in

L__^ U_I—-L-J

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work ft-

AXYDLBAAXR |
Is LONGFELLOW |

One letter sUnply stands for another. In this sample A %
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ala

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

P JZQPLVYZ ULMO LJ JYAQZOJ?
. r

LM FAQPUJ PJ KOUU PJ

VOAFOZQN. — QPXYOU J
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: FORTY IS THE OLD AGEjg
YOUTH; FIFTY IS THE YOUTH OF OLD ACE.-VICT®
HUGO

G1IB1 Ring Footuraa Syndic—, Inc.

isannKe suF^e
^VOU FINISH
WITH ROCKET
o AROUND
J e»ooy.



WE SUPPLY
Complete Supermarket Equipments

COLD STORES - ALL SIZES
Your GERMAN PARTNER

Riyadh, Malaz Jeddah, Al Hamra
Si

.

P.O. Box 5421 P.O. Box 8336

lu
Tel. 4762060 Tel. 6651 61

2

lot, * Telex: 202143 KabJoc SJ. Telex: 400693 Kafind SJ

- 201256 Kadico SJ Or

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP T0 120TO HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Caif. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH
* K

LO/T PH//PORT
AL OLA ESTABLISHMENT ANNOUNCES THE LOST OF
THE PASSPORT OF ARTURO A. TALIWAGA. A FILIPINO
NATIONALITY, PASSPORT NUMBER 1161770 ISSUED
-IN MANILA, PHILIPPINES.

FINDER PLEASE RETURN TO AL OLA ESTABLISHMENT.
RIYADH TELEPHONE 465-7494 AL RIYADH. ^

WANTED
HAIR STYLIST (MALE)

To Do Hair Styles For Ladies & Gents

5-7 Years Experience In Saloon Operations

Must Have References And Certificates Of Training

Salary Negotiable

PREFERABLY WITH TRANSEFERABLE AQUAMA

Apply Tor G.S.S. A. L-'P.O.Box 37

-

Dammam- Saudi Arabia

;$ulk cement-carriers

r iiow available!

ililErofo

Silofahrzeuge
27m’vol / 30-34 tons

cement toad

up to
40 m' vol ' 52 tons
cement load

WILHELM HERMANNS GMBH
POB 900669
D-5000 Koin 90

West Germany
Phone'2205 / 5 1081
Telex 8874421 hermd

~ TpV export manager Peter Bfatsch will be availabto at the Algosaibi Hotel, phone Alkhobar

____^J*864-2466, from 12th until 16th January. Then in Jeddah, at the Mendten Hotel phone

6446011 from 17th until 29th January 1981.

_—r-f'Do not hesitate to contact him at any time.

Asia Merchant
Marine Co. Ltd.

H«.*e Li - Measure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

MVASIA GUHO
VW7/A

ETA Dammam23-1-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box: 2384. Dammam Td: 8325686. 8324855. 8324906. 8324908.

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To racteve their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss to their cargo.

p/mmtOQT
NAME: NOH CHAN PARK.
NATIONALITY: KOREAN.
PASSPORT NO: 1095343.
DATE OF ISSUE: 10TH NOVEMBER, 1980.
PLACE OF ISSUE: SEOUL - KOREA.
If found please contact S.G.B. Baroom. Tel: 6674674.

DR. GERARD IS BACK
from his vacation. Please call:

DENTAL CARE CENTER
Phone No. 6653676 to renewyour appointments
Khalid Bin Whalid Street

behind Prince Fahd Palace , Jeddah

ANNOUNCEMENT
n EV

SUNKYONG GEN. CONST. LTD. ANNOUNCES
LOSS OF THE VEHICLE REGISTRATION DOCUMENTS
OF ITS CAR, MODEL 1977-VOLVO 264 GL, NO. 343423

FINDER PLEASE DELIVER IT TO
THE TRAFFIC POLICE, JEDDAH

ANNOUNCEMENT
ABBAR & ZAINY COMPANY ANNOUNCES
THAT THE PHONE NUMBERS AT ITS HEAD
OFFICE IN JEDDAH, HAVE BEEN CHANGED

TO THE FOLLOWING:

6514352 6514108
6514356 6514104

-f
It’s the ^

German Food Week

at Khurais Marriott

Your opportunity to taste

authentic German cuisine.

L From 15 to 22 January. A

FUFtlM

ALSHAMS BUILDING
PALESTINE ROAD EAST, OPP: CONDAS FURNITURE

FULL SERVICE - MONTHLY RATES
T.V. - VIDEO - TELEPHONES

PLEASE CALL: 6675329 - 6670352 JEDDAH
AT 8:00 - 12:00 A.M. & 4:30- 8:30 P.M.

FOR GREAT

SgraeE '

"SyV-

X

itszJL

/ouno
OF

on/RLE
Televissfon, HI-FI

Vedio Recorder and Redio
for Cars

in international Brand
SONY, NATIONAL,TOSHIBAJTT.

,sAnsuu JVC

AIMadna Road. Pelastine square - "Beside AIDakMtiMng”

k i . m k4

rsifsj
fjiici i »i>i

Lambert

STOCK AVAILABLE AT

CONTRACTING &TRADING
Jeddeh P-OJJom 29S1 Tel 8829454 - 6829464 T«lu ; 401082 SJNDIC

*

Riyadh P-Q.Box 3758 Tei 4044172 Teh* 1 3)1512 SJNOCO
Al-Khowr : P-O-Box 1460 Tet 8645113 - 8646109 Tetoc : 671433 SWJICO-

pen Misc-i
I \ CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST /ARABIAN GULF

EXPRESS SERVICE

ANNOUNCE
ARRIVAL OF ITS FULLY CONTAINERISED VESSEL

M.V. CAPELLA V.62
E.T-A. DAMMAM 23-1-1981

LOADED FROM:
TOKYO, KOBE, YOKOHAMA, HONG KONG
SINGAPORE, BOMBAY, COCHIN, JAKARTA,

AUSTRALIA, BANGKOK, PENANG,
PORT KEELANG.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original fli II of lading or Bank guarantee from their agents:

P.O.BOX 1504.

AL ZAM1L BUILDING, PRINCE MOHAMMED STREET
DAMMAM.TEL:8326644/8326582.TeieX?601 052 A/B ORftl SJ,



j^\} * • IIj qS

JE
ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 • 6657256. P-O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4658143 - 4644907, PjO. Box: 10384

fIRIEB MARKETING
INOUSTI^/CONSTVnKrnQN MATERIALS

TEL. NOS. 465-6600. 465-6656

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR ALL
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008,

465-6734
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Real border with Iran

Iraq firm on keeping

seized ‘Arabistan’
BEIRUT. Jan. 19 (Agencies) — Iraq has

served notice that it will hold to its current

lines in Iran's war- conquered oil heartland as

“the real border’’ with Iran.

“Iraq has now reached its real border with

Iran and will not pull back even if the army
has to stay 10 years there,” said Iraqi Infor-

mation Minister Latif Nossayif Jassera in an
interview published by all five Kuwaiti daily

newspapers Sunday. The minister also said

Iraq was ready to help create an independent

state in Iran's southwestern oil province of

Khuzistan if its ethnic Arabic-speaking

community opts for independence.
Iraq claims to have conquered one-third of

Khuzistan's 124,000 square-mile territory in

the first three weeks of the war on the north-

ern flank of the Gulf, which now completed
its 17th week.

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein said

Saturday the counter-offensive ordered by
Iran's President Abulhassan Bani-Sadr was
“completely crushed"

The Iraqis claim the majority of Khuzis-

taifs three million inhabitants is ethnically

Arab and calls the province “Arabistan". But
Iran, which insists that only one-third of

Khuzistan's residents are Arab and says the

rest are Persian, has rejected Iraqi sugges-

tions that a self-determination referendum
be held in the region.

“The fate of Arabistan is to be decided by
its Arab population," Jassem told kuwaiti

newspapers. “Iftheydioose to proclaim their

own fate, then Iraq will help them achieve

this goal.”

Iran’s counter-offensive was launched

mainly in Khuzistan. Bani-Sadr discussed the

outcome with Iran's supreme leader Ayatol-
lah Ruhoilah Khomeini in Tehran Sunday.

Tehran Radio quoted the president as say-

ing after the meeting that driving the Iraqis

out of Khuzistan was not “an affair to be
finished in one or two days. Wars require

patience, endurance and confidence," Bani-

Sadr said in a recorded statement monitored
from Tehran Radio in Beirut."You also need
armed froces with high morale."

Bani-Sadr said he had told U.N. special

envoy Olof Palme that Iran cannot accept a

ceasefire as long as any part of its territory

was under Iraqi occupation. “To accept

peace negotiations with part of Iran occupied
is tantamount toan endorsement of the legal-
ity of aggression,'* said Bani-Sadr.

Bani-Sadr made a similar statement after a
one-hour conference with Palme in Tehran
Saturday. The former Swedish Prime Minis-
ter’s six-day peace-making mission struck a

dead end because Iraq refuses to withdraw
before Iran awards an unequivocal recogni-

tion of full Iraqi sovereignty over the embat-
tled Shatt Al-Arab waterway that forms the

two nations’ southern border.

Iran’s official Pars news agency said a

group of Iraqi deportees demonstrated in

front of Palme's hotel in Tehran Sunday to

declare support for Iran in the war against

Iraq.

Meanwhile, Iraqi forces killed 97 Iranian

troops and lost nine men in fighting on all

fronts over the past 24 hours, die Iraqi News
Agency reported. It quoted a military com-
munique assaying thatan armored personnel
carrier and 10 vehicles had been destroyed.

One 'Iraqi tank .and four vehicles were
knocked out, the communique said.

It said the Iraqis had forced Iranian forces

to retreat in the Gilan-e-Gharb area of west-

ern Iran and had shelled vehicles near the

southern oil refinery of Abadan.

AFRICAN SUMMIT : President Milton Obote of Uganda (right) chedcs Us time as he escorts (from Ie£0Pr^dents Kenneth
Kawnda rfZambia, Hamid ArapMniofKenya and Jfalins Nyerere of Tanzania to Knlolo airstrip after the£r summit meeting in

Kampala Saturday.

Three-nation summit

African presidents seek mutual help

In Philippines

President arms assembly

with full legislative powers

KAMPALA, Jan. 19 (AFP) — The presi-

dents of Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania have
decided at a summit meeting here to reopen
the files of the former East African commun-
ity, which was dissolved in 1977, and seek a
durable basis for cooperation among die
three countries.

By Jose Pavia

Arab News Correspondent

MANILA.Jan. 19— President Ferdinand

E. Marcos has formally turned over his law-

making power as Philippine president exer-

cising martial law powers to the interim

Batasang Pambansa (National Assembly).

The president, at the same time, has railed

upon the asembly to address itself to its

momentous task of leading the Philippines to

full political normalization and to anticipate

any contingency or emergency and to provide

for it with proper legislation.

In his state of nation address televised and
broadcast on radio nationwide, Marcos said

that “all the power of legislation must solely

rest in the Batasang Panbansa. ’ ’ He then

asked the 184-member assembly to buckle

down to work on a legislative agenda topped
by the proposals to amend the constitution

and the requirements of a massive food pro-

duction program.
“It is my hope never to excercise this (law-

making) power unless absolutely necessary
"

the 63-year-old president said in his hour-

long report which was interrupted 10 times

by applause. He and the first lady, Mrs.

Imelda R. Marcos who is a member of the

assembly, were given a standing ovation on
arrival shortly after 10 a.m. at the assembly
which is a 30-minute drive northeast of Man-
ila.

Speaking just two days after revoking his

declaration of martial law, Marcos said: “Dif-

ficult decisions have to be made in months to

come.” He said the assembly is called upon to

act with dispatch on a program be will submit

to it in the next few days. He mentioned the

energy crisis, reorganization of the judiciary,

industrialization and issues which run the

gamut of concerns and cares of national life.”

The president said as prime minister he will

see to it that the program of government mil
be fully debated promising that the most Lib-

eral leeway will be allowed for the opposition

and every sector of the population to air their

views.

Pledging to play a more active part in the

Batasang as prime minister and leader of the

ruling party, Marcos expressed the hope that

in the next three years to full normalcy a

system of collaborative action shall be

achieved as a legacy to the regular national

assembly which will come into being in 1984.

Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda, also

participated Saturday in the talks involving

Kenya’s Daniel Arap Moi, Tanzania’s Julius

Nyere and Uganda’s Milton Obote.The pres-

idents agreed to try to settle the problem of
the assets of the defunct community and in

particular its shipping line, of which Zambia
is part owner. The shipping line went bank-
rupt and was dissolved last year.

When ministers of the different govern-

ments have completed reports on^the assets

question, the four presidents will meet again
to discussdie findings. Thethree East African

presidents agreed that there was no point in

dealing with subsidiary * issues, such as the

reopening of tire Kenya-Tanzania border,

which has been closed for four years.

They decided to concentrate their atten-

tion on the fundamental causes of the 31-will

that has grown up among them. The differ-

ences were dearlyindicated when each coun-

try seized the holdings oftheirjointcommun-
ity within their own frontiers.

The summit meeting lasted four hours and
was followed by a huge rally in a square in an
inner suburb of Kampala.
“Let us put Uganda- first and onr personel

ANXIOUS WAIT : Newsmen waitin' thepressroom ofthe WhiteHousein Washington
Sunday for word on the release of the UJS. hostages by Iran.

ambitions second,” Obote told the several

thousand people gathered in the square.

“The one thing we need is understanding.”

Finding a solution to Uganda's current

economic crisis was in fact one of the main
aims of the summit meeting. The country,

once a wealthy exporter, is on the brink of

economic collapse.

Gasoline is still rationed in Uganda, with a
limit of30 liters a week per car. All consumer
goods, except vegetables, are in short supply

and hunger is a problem in the capital.

Uganda desperately needs infusions of fore-

ign economic assistance. And President

Obote is seeking to show t^at his government
has re-established sect > *ty throughout the

country to boost his appeals to international

organizations for aid.

OAU leaders may demand
U.N. intervention in Chad
FREETOWN, Jan, 19 (Agencies) — The

heads of state of Algeria, Sierra Leone,
Senegal and Guinea, who attended last

week's Lome meeting of die Organization of

African Unity to seek a solution of the Chad
crisis, may call on 'the United Nations to

intervene in the Chad crisis, according to

Guinea'sPresident Sekou Toure. In a Radio
Conakry broadcast monitored here, the Gui-
nean president said the four leaders could

meet with the U.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim in Freetown, Sierra Leone, Toes-
day.

He added that the four heads of state had
asked Waldheim to:come and see them and
that he had agreed: Toure said he believed

the U.N. would “fully honor" the confidence
which, he said, the Organization of African
Unity had in it.

Meanwhile, Chad Foreign MinisterAhmat
Acyl said in an interview published in Beirut
Sunday that there was no opposition inside
the Chad government to unity whh Libya. He

told the Lebanese weeklyA/ -KifahAl -Arabs:

“No minister opposes the full agreement with
the Libyan Jamahiriyab and no one ignores

the effective andpositive role by Libya. Libya
is the only country which helped us.”

Reacting to French criticism of the pro-

jected union. Acyl was quoted as saying:

“France has no right to speak in the name of

Chad and to interfere in our internal affairs.”

He said hehad asked the French government,
through its ambassador in Tripoli, “to stop

conspiracies against us and assistance to the

forces of rebel HIssene Habre-”
Former Defense Minister Habre was defe-

ated in Chad’s dv3 war when Libyan forces

intervened in support of President Goukouni
OueddeL
. Acyl said he (fid not expect French inter-

vention in Chad, but aded that if it took place

it would be resisted. He added: “We have the

absolute freedom to ask for help from any-
where, but Chad win never be an imperialist

base either for France or any other country.”

From page one

Deputies urge review of Polish labor agreements
WARSAW,Jan. 19(Agencies)—A group

of parliament deputies has asked the Polish

government to meet with the independent
labor movement Solidarity to renegotiate

agreements that ended last summer's strikes^

the state news agency PAP reported.

It said several deputies called on the gov-
ernment to renegotiate the Gdansk and Jast-

rzebie accords, referring to two major strike

centers where accords were signed.

The lawmakers were said to have made the

move after studying the 1981 plan on “issues

of social policy.” They said declining income 1

was preventing the government from meeting
agreements on the five-day work week, meat
rations and quicker housing construction.

In another development a local chapter of

the Solidarity Sunday called for. an official

investigation into police brutality during vio-

lent dashes with workers at radom near Was-

'

saw in June 1 976.

Local party and government authorities

have repeatedly denied that anyone was kil-

led in policeaction to qudl the food price riots

in tile industrial town 106 km south of War-
saw. Ina letter to thegeneral prosecutorpub-
lished Sunday. Solidarity’s Radom area
branch demanded an investigation, trial and
conviction of those implicated in the crack-
down.

It gave incomplete names of a local com-
mandingofficerandprovinceprosecutorwho
it alleged were responsible for “lawless
arrests, beatings and even killings of citizens

of our town.”

The letter added, “those responsible for
tolerating and concealing those crimes are
first (local) party secretary Jerzy Vpouopiak-
and Governor of Radom province R. Mack-
owski.”

Meanwhile, Polish trade union leader Lech
WaJsea and members ofthe Solidarity deleg-

ation left Rome Monday for Warsaw at the

end ofa six-day visitto Rome. Walesaand his

Solidarity colleagueshad two audiences with

Polish-bom Pope John Paul IIand a series of

meetings with Italian unionists.

Walesa may well be called on to extinguish

spreading political bush-fires set by an

intense anti-union campaign by the govern-

ment and increasingly volatile rank-and-file

members of his Solidarity.

Observerssaid tiresituation waseven more
complex than when he left on his visdto Italy.,

with mounting government charges of
"blackmail,” “falsehood” and counter-

revolutionary " infiltration” of the union. In

Moscow, the Soviet Communist Parry news-
paperPrawto repeated charges made by Pol-

ish authorities and called on the party to rally

society'sforces to bring an end to the difficul-

ties.

When the draft agenda for the preparatory
meeting was adopted only South Yemen
spoke out against the inclusion ofa debate on
Afghanistan, which was suspended from the
organization following the Soviet invasion 13
ninnthc ago.

Conference sources described the South
Yemeni objection asan attempt by Moscow’s
allies in tile Middle East to stall debate by
heads of state on the Afghan issue.

Chatti said that the OIC’s political com-
mission had agreed to hear a delegation of
Afghan fighters which had been deared to
attend the meeting.

Chadian Foreign Minister Ahmat Acyl
arrived in Taif Mondaywith a five-man team
to join tire preparatory meeting.

Chad was'one of five members of the 42-
state organization missing when the confer-

ence opened Saturday, and there was specu-
lation that like Libya, with which it has
agreed to merge,that it mightstayawayfrom
Tail ;

Other missing foembers were Iran, which
objectstosottingat thesame conferencetable
as Iraq, Afghanistan and Egypt, which has-

been suspended because of its separate face

treaty with Israel.

There was, however, continuing pecula-

tion here that Iran might still respond to con-

ference appeals and send a team to the sum-
mit. This respond to conference appeals and
send a team to thesummit This was fueledby

reports that visashad been madeavialablefor
a delegation from Tehran.

Chatti, meanwhile, said that Libya might
also attend if it is satisfied about certain con-
ditions relative to the breaking of relations
between Libya and Saudi Arabia last

October.

While the foreign ministers met as the con-
ference’s political committee, economic and
cultural committees also hud separate talks

on mid-ranging subjects designed to achieve
greater cohesion among the member states.

Mugabe to seek

Kaunda 9
s help

in mediation
r

LUSAKA, Jan. 19 (Agencies)
babwean Prime Minister Robert
arrived here Monday for a ooe-dayviS
ing which he is expected to ask

Kenneth Kaunda for help in heading h
potential split in his country’s rating m
tion.

Mugabe, who was welcomed at the aim
by Kaunda, was expected to ask the

leader to persuade Joshua Nkomo and
1

minority Patriotic Front party, to rcroft

the government coalition. He is ahotbn
to want Kaunda to use his influence top

-

vent further dashes between Nkorntfs®
'

porters and members of his own ZANft
(Zimbabwe African National th

m

Patriotic Front) party.

Nkomo, who was stripped of bis pon
home affairs minister last weekend and® .•

public service minister, based his guetril® -

Zambia during the pre-independence i .

against the white- minority regime7
Rhodesia. A large number of his suppqg
still have to be repatriated to Zimbabwe.

Mugabe was accompanied by a-Kj

ranking delegation that included. Esti

Minister Enos Nkala and outgoing Triiip

Minister Ernest Kadungure. Mugabe
offered Nkomo’s party the post of tinny

minister, to bring its share of cabinet

fiveoutof25. - j.;

In Salisbury, meanwhileNkomo appem
seeking a compromise with Mugabe dterj..

demotion. The Central Commote. (.

Nkomo’s PF-ZAPU held two days of oil

talks over the weekend following !

announcement eight days ago thathisfani

guerrilla ally was being stripped offteBn
Affairs portfolio. At a press conferences .

day Nkomo said he had sent a document 7

Mugabe outlininghis“ clearand smceRp

itioo.” He declined to tellreporters wfeat?

in the document, but hinted that it saBgfa ;/

compromise by which PF-ZAPU wonkls
'

in tire coalition government, provided it s

given a fargreaterrote in securityafiamti
Mugabe has envisaged.

He said in a prepared statement:
**'

Patriotic Front-ZAJPU believes that pi

and security in this country depend a
^

cooperation between PF-ZAPU i

Mugabe’s party. The joint control ofseta
"

is an obligation on both parties and isvital
:>

Pilots’ strike hi

all Alitalia fligh
ROME, Jan. 19(R)—The Italian nafe|

airline Alhalia Monday cancelled ail ido * \

tkmal flights and 90 pfer cent of its done

services as pilots began a seven-day strife

higher pay.
Alitalia has rejected the pelts’ dean

for a 20 per cent increase on basic sata]

doubling flying allowances mid cits

fornightandholidayshifts.The Labor*®1

try has called both sides for talks Tnesfe

an attempt to mediate.

The independent Anpac Pilots’ Umonfc.

led the strike to back demands wr aj
contract and hefty pay hikes that «l‘

almost double salaries and benefits.

Labor Minister Franco Foschi wasdate

meet with unions and managementToo •*.

to try to end the strike. Officials at fM \

and tiie state-owned domestic carrier Ati s

they put into effect an emergency

maintain airlinks with Sardinia and Sic??1 -

minimum service on major routes t

Rome-Milan.

Bernadette Devlin

remains critically ill

BELFAST, Jan. 19 (AFP) - Oyffrt ,

campaigner and former member ciP fo-
ment Bernadette Devlin McaKskejr, ££
her home Friday, was still “seriously 2*

the intensive care unit of the Royal VW
Hospital, a Ibospital: spokesman said *

He added that two plainclothes pofiff*

were cm round the dock guard
room. .

Her husband, Michael McaKskey,

critical in the military wing i f Musgr^'r l-

Hospital, it was armour s • -lere. Ha**\

investigators hoped he
to talk to them later ft -

34-year-old Mrs. V
youngest person to be
for 200 years, said tha

coma”.
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